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Casualty
unit opens

Health centre appointments lost

Moira Menzies at the 
casualty reception desk.

ABOVE:
In the new Major and 

Resuscitation room, left to 
right: Hilary Rankin, sister, 

Jamie O’May, student 
nurse, and Kate Cameron, 

staff nurse. c10hos03

RIGHT: The new entrance 
to the casualty department. 
The door on the right will 
lead to a decontamination 

unit. c10hos02

CAMPBELTOWN Health Centre lost in 
excess of 3,000 appointments last year, 
leaving people with the frustration of longer 
waiting times to get an appointment and the 
culprit is DNA. 

In this case it’s nothing to do with genet-
ics; the DNA stands for ‘Did Not Attend’ 
and it is something the reception staff at 

often. The scandalous truth is that in 2007, 
3,117 people booked appointments to see 

their GP, a practice nurse or a phlebotomist 
(for blood tests), at the health centre and did 
not show up.

Imagine the uproar there would be if The
Courier ran a story that said the NHS had 
decided to cut the amount of appointments 
at the centre by 3,000. There would be hell 
to pay, public meetings and petitions organ-

CAMPBELTOWN Hospi-
tal’s new £300,000 casualty 
department is now up and 
running.

A former assessment ward 
and an unused kitchen have 
been turned into a recep-
tion, waiting room and ‘ma-
jor and resuscitation’ room 
where serious injuries are 
treated; three more consult-
ing rooms have been created 
including one which can be 
transformed into a ‘place of 
safety’ for psychiatric pa-
tients.

A new, dedicated entrance 
has been created at the side 
of the hospital along with 
bays for three ambulances to 
deliver patients at the same 
time if ever there is a large 
accident.

‘Though I hope we never 
are that busy,’ said Donnie 
Cameron, the clinical serv-
ices manager at Campbel-
town Hospital. The main 

work is completed and the 
community casualty unit is 
now open; other works at the 

including the refurbishment 
of the acute ward, a larger 
kitchen and a cardiac room 
has been created.

In the x-ray and outpatients 
department the space is be-
ing reorganised to create an 
extra clinical room. The old 
casualty department which 

dates back to the hospital’s 
opening in 1993 will be 
turned into two extra rooms 
for GPs to use and for con-
sulting.

A new CCTV system and 
panic buttons have been in-
stalled to protect the staff 
and at night time, a double 
door entry system comes 
into use.

The major work was com-
missioned because NHS 
Highland felt that Kintyre 
had outgrown the existing 
accident treatment area.

While the new ambulance 
bay has taken up nearly 
seven car parking spaces, 
an extra 20 have been added 
on the other side of the hos-
pital by re-landscaping the 
grounds.

 Nicola Sturgeon MSP, the 
Scottish Cabinet Secretary 
for Health and Wellbeing, 

department on April 21.

  Continued on page 2

Danish government calls for Vestas safety check
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ised and politicians
would send out a bliz-
zard of press releases;
yet the loss goes almost
un-noticed.

And the worrying
thing is that Campbel-
town is not alone; across
the country people are
booking and missing
appointments again and
again and the waste of
time and money this

shocking.
‘I don’t think we’re

any worse than any-
where else,’ said Katie
Ferguson, practice man-
ager at the Campbel-

She added: ‘Around
10 per cent of all our ap-
pointments get marked
DNA, ‘Did Not Attend’.
I would say that of that
10 per cent only three or
four per cent are genu-
ine people who couldn’t
make it to the surgery.

‘We have a fair con-
tingent of persistent

offenders; you know
when you are taking the
appointment that they
are not going to show
up.

‘It is very, very, an-
noying especially when
there are other people
phoning for appoint-

them in.’
It is not that doctors

and staff are sitting
waiting with nothing
to do; they have plenty
of work to be getting

on with but the wasted
appointments have
the knock-on effect of
longer waits for other
patients who want to be
seen and a great deal of
distress for patients and
reception staff having to
deal with upset people
who can’t get an ap-
pointment.

‘And it is not just us,’
said Katie. ‘We refer
people and they don’t
bother to turn up to see
consultants either.’

-

-

away from providing continu-
ing care services, Campbeltown
Community Council has been
told.

John Dreghorn, Locality Man-

and Donnie Cameron, Clinical
Services Manager, described the
future for the frail and elderly in
Campbeltown and the surround-
ing area.

concerns over the future of the

people will be able to comment
through consultation led by Ar-

be a period of consultation with
a general commitment to reduce
continuing care beds, although
this will not take place until al-
ternative appropriate provision
has been put in place.

‘At the moment some people are
nursed in six bedded wards but,’
said Donnie Cameron, ‘what pa-
tients deserve is a room of their
own with their own private facil-
ities. Specialist resources will be
put in place to stop people going
into continuing care through sup-
porting them at home or through
the independent sector.’

The independent sector is
monitored by the Care Commis-
sion to ensure that there is a high

quality of care with no detriment
to the patient.

Concerns that frail and elderly
patients are safer in communal
wards than single rooms were re-
futed and the community council
heard that technology and alarms
used within the independent sec-
tor ensured that people are safe
at night.

John Dreghorn said that Camp-

reduced to one ward when con-
tinuing care moves out.  Within
the next year work will com-
mence with community repre-
sentatives looking at different
ways of providing a range of
services within this area in the
hospital.

Public will be 
consulted on 
Bengullion ward

Failure to keep appointments

PUPILS of Drumlemble School recently took part in a poster competition.
The posters were part of the display exhibited by the Kintyre Integrated
Care Team at a conference in Oban for the development of rehabilitation

services for older people. The prize winners were presented with their book
tokens by Ranald Watson of Spring bank Distillery who kindly donated
the prizes. If anyone would like further information on the work of the

Drumlemble kids win poster prizes
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Breach of the 
peace
TWO men were ar-
rested after a breach of 
the peace at 10pm on  
March 1 at a premises 
on Longrow.

Investigation
POLICE have launched 
an investigation and 
are appealing for any 
information  after an 
item was maliciously 
ordered and delivered 
to a Carradale resident 
on February 27.

Arrested
A man was arrested on 
Saturday, 1 March after 
an assault took place 
within MacGochans at 
8pm.

Window smashed
THERE is an appeal for 
witnesses after a win-
dow was smashed on 
Cross Street at the Town 
Hall.  This happened on 
March 2 at 12am.

Extra patrols
EXTRA police patrols 
will be put in the area 
of the ATS garage after 
a number of complaints  
have been received.

These are concerning 
vehicles revving their 
engines and carrying 
out U-turns at the junc-
tion.

Cameras stolen
BETWEEN February 
17 and March 2, two 
wildlife cameras were 
stolen from Killypole 
Forest near Machrihan-
ish.

The cameras are four 
inches by seven inches 
and were taken from the 
trees they were attached 
to.  Police are appealing 
for any information on 
this matter.

police files

MONTHS after a Vestas V47 wind turbine bent 
double at Beinn an Tuirc wind farm in Kintyre, an-
other two collapsed violently in Denmark within a 
week of one another.

According to a report published in The Copenha-
gen Post on February 25 an investigation has been 
urged by the country’s climate minister, Connie 
Hedegaard.

A recording of the one of the wind turbines near 
the city of Århus is now featured on YouTube af-
ter it began spinning out of control during high 
winds.

It shows an explosion-like disintegration with 
one of the blades breaking off, casting debris into 
the other blades and shearing the 60-metre tower 
nearly in half.

Vestas is now conducting an internal investiga-
tion to determine the cause of the wind turbines 
breaking down.

Vesta’s spokesman, Peter Wenzel Kruse, told The
Copenhagen Post, an English language news serv-
ice: ‘We’ve still got about 35,000 wind turbines 

‘But they’re not infallible.  We’re doing what we 
can and learning from our mistakes.’

Danes call 
for turbine 
safety check

ITS only once every four years 
that a woman has the chance to 
propose to a man, and Stacey 
Conley took full advantage of 
that and on February 29, she got 
down on one knee and proposed 

The happy couple, from Camp-
beltown, have been together for 
eight months and Stacey, aged 
22, who works in Victoria Wines 
didn’t want to wait another four 

years before she got the chance 
to do it again. 

She said: ‘I wanted to make 
sure I did it before him, and I 
didn’t want to wait another four 
years to do it.’

Alex, 32, who works with Ar-
gyll and Bute Council explained 

-
cey had proposed, and said: ‘I 
couldn’t say no, I was just so 

‘My family are just glad I have 
someone to look after me, and 
that I will look after Stacey.’

The announcement came as a 
pleasant surprise to both their 
families and they are happy the 
couple will tie the knot in at least 
three years time.

had spotted Stacey working, and 
followed her one day to ask her 
out, with a happy result.

SHEENA Cook Gra-
ham, 11 Roading Cot-
tages, Campbeltown, 

from driving for a year 
at Campbeltown Sheriff 
Court on Thursday.

Graham, aged 53, pled 
not guilty to failing to 
provide a specimen of 
breath when requested 
by police at Stewart 
Road, Campbeltown, on 
October 25 and to pro-
viding two specimens of 
breath at Campbeltown 
Police Station later the 
same day.

Sheriff Ruth Ander-
son heard that the po-
lice were told of a car, 
which had been poorly 
parked at Campbeltown 
Hospital. They investi-

gated, found Graham in 
the hospital and asked 
her to take a breath test.

Constable Laura Rob-
ertson told the court 
that Graham had not 
blown into the portable 
apparatus long enough 
to give a reading and 
when taken to Camp-
beltown Police Station 
had also failed to give 
a full breath sample in 
seven attempts.

Graham, who had 
gone to the hospital 
because she had felt 
unwell, said during her 
evidence: ‘I did try and 
provide a breath speci-
men, I just couldn’t get 
my breath and I offered 
to take a blood sample 

-
ers] just looked at me.’

Breathlessness
led to ban

A YOUNG man ‘with 
a chip on his shoulder’ 
was sentenced to eight 
months in jail at Camp-
beltown Sheriff Court 
on Friday.

Kevin McCallum, 
aged 19, of 77 The 
Roading, Campbel-
town, pled guilty to 
causing a breach of the 
peace on September 1 
last year at Mill Street, 
Campbeltown; he had 
previously been found 
guilty after a trial of of-
fences the day before 
on August 31 at an ad-

dress in Campbeltown. 
On that occasion he had 
committed a breach of 
the peace when enter-
ing a house uninvited 
and has also assaulted 
a 14-year-old by hitting 
him on the head with a 
bottle.

The matters had been 
adjourned until Friday 
for social inquiry re-
ports to be prepared.

McCallum’s defence 

agent asked that McCal-
lum be placed on proba-
tion, rather than be sent 
to jail.

He said the incidents 
were ‘clearly a result of 
chaotic behaviour due 
to over use of alcohol’.

He added: ‘He seems 
to have a chip on his 
shoulder that needs to 
be addressed’, and that 

probation would enable 
him to tackle his prob-
lems.

Sheriff Ruth Anderson 
said she was not per-
suaded, and sentenced 
McCallum to a total 
of eight months in jail, 
‘to give the community 
some kind or protection 
or respite from this kind 
of violent behaviour’. 

Stacey leaps into marriage
Stacey and Alex. c10wed01

Jailed for eight months
Fire calls
CAMPBELTOWN Fire 
Station have had three 
call-outs over the past 
week.

alarm that had went off  
at BT Exchange on 
Glebe Street on Febru-
ary 28, and to another 
faulty alarm at British 
Gas on February 29.

The last one was to a 
-

loan on March 3.

ROY’S TAXIS
Be it early, be it late,

Plan ahead, don’t hesitate.
We don’t make a fuss,

And we make no noise.
So pick up the phone,
And book with ROY’S

Bored 
Ironing?
Call Ironing 

Bored!
01586 550023

Can collect and deliver

Fresh Local Produce

LOCHGILPHEAD
COUNTRY MARKET
Saturday, Saturday 8th March

from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

on Dalriada Car Park
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AFTER more than 100 years in business, the High 

Noreen Smith, who has owned the business for 
41 years closed its doors after a national Post Of-

day customers were greeted with refreshments as 
they carried out their business.

Although Noreen is looking forward to retirement 
she said she will miss her customers the most.  She 

have been quite nice.
‘I would like to thanks all my customers, past 

and present and everyone for the wonderful gifts 
I have been given.’

Ralston Road. has owned and worked in for 41 years. c09hgh02

HMS Gannet’s search and rescue 
teams have managed to break the 
record for the number of call outs re-
ceived in one year.

Rescue 177 helicopter from HMS 
Gannet, the Royal Navy’s Search 
and Rescue base at Prestwick works 
alongside Campbeltown Lifeboat 
crews on many of the call outs that 
they receive in the Kintyre area.

Campbeltown Lifeboat has also 
been slightly busier in the last year 
than it was in 2006.

From January 2007 till January 
2008 Campbeltown’s all weather 
lifeboat was called out 19 times, with 
the Inshore D-class Lifeboat out on 
nine occasions. So far this year, the 
crews have only attended one call  in 
January.

In 2007, Gannet’s search and rescue 

outs, almost one a day, rescuing 349 
people of whom 286 were casualties.  

This is a 30 per cent increase on 

303 rescues, which, at the time, were 
thought to have been very high. 

The previous annual record was 
held by RAF Chivenor for 2006 with 
293 call outs transporting 213 casual-
ties.

HMS Gannet crews have been a lot 

have undertaken 49 call-outs.
They cover a large area, from Coll 

and Ben Nevis to the Lake District 
and Northern Ireland but are some-
times vital in assisting emergency 
crews.

Campbeltown Lifeboat’s operations 
manager George Bradley said: ‘We 
have a good relationship with HMS
Gannet, and we carry out regular ex-
ercises with Rescue Helicopter 177.

‘If someone needs to be transferred 
quickly to hospital, the helicopter 
is used as its the most viable way.   
HMS Gannet has been involved in 
a number of our call-outs in the past 
year and we maintain a good working 
relationship.’

HMS Gannet 
breaks the 
rescue record

A winchman from Rescue 177 helicopter from HMS Gannett in action.

Noreen bows out at High Street

SENTENCE has been 
deferred for 12 months 
in the case of a share 

the Inland Revenue 
back tax.

Malcolm McSporran 

High Street, Campbel-
town, had admitted that 
between April 6 2001 

had knowingly been 
concerned in the fraud-
ulent evasion of income 
tax and had failed to no-
tify the Inland Revenue 
of his income. 

Saying she would 
defer sentence for 
good behaviour for 12 
months, Sheriff Ruth 
Anderson said: ‘This is 
a criminal court; not a 
collection point for the 
Inland Revenue.’

LINDA Gilchrist, aged 

Campbeltown, pled not 
guilty at Campbeltown 
Sheriff Court on Thurs-
day last week to assault-
ing her former partner. 
She said she acted in 
self defence. The case 
was found not proven.

Deferred

Self defence

IT has been a bad year 
for Royal Mail it has 
had a delivery of some 
bad statistics.

from Royal Mail show 
that only 83 per cent of 

was delivered next day 
on average in Scotland, 
its the worst annual per-
formance since 2003-
04.

For the PA postcode 
the cumulative per cent-
age was 83.1.

Argyll and Bute MP 
Alan Reid said he feared 

gyll was even worse: 

‘We don’t know how 
bad the service has be-
come in Argyll because 

within the Paisley sta-
tistics, but the poor re-
sults in Shetland (Ler-
wick post code) and the 
Western Isles (Hebrides 
post code) suggest that 

also be poor.

the inevitable result of 
the Government’s pol-
icy of allowing private 
mail companies to cher-
rypick the easy routes 
in cities and big towns. 
The Government must 

give Royal Mail a level 

pelling the large private 
mail companies to pay a 
levy into a fund. 

‘This fund should be 
given to Royal Mail to 
use to deliver mail on 
time to remote and ru-
ral areas that the private 
companies are not inter-
ested in.

Alan Alexander, who 
chairs Postwatch Scot-
land, said: ‘Royal Mail 
has let customers down 
and driven many of 
them into using alterna-
tive means of commu-
nicating.’

Royal Mail delivers bad news

Need your car serviced? Can’t find your relatives in the phone book?
Need a party venue? Need a new home? Need a plumber?

Looking to find local people, 
shops and services in the 
quickest and easiest way?

THE ONLY 
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

WHICH IS LOCAL 
TO KINTYRE!

Go to the
   Index!

NOW AVAILABLE FROM THE
FOLLOWING SHOPS

George McMillans, Campbeltown

McKellars, Campbeltown

Millknowe Stores, Campbeltown

Co-Op, Campbeltown

County Garage, Campbeltown

Country Store, Stewarton

Clachan Filling Station

Muneroy Stores

Patersons, Carradale

Muasdale Stores

Glenbarr Stores

Tayinloan Stores

Woods Newsagents, Tarbert

Knap Newsagents, Tarbert
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PRIMARY 7 pupils 
from Dalintober Pri-
mary School got the 
chance to work together 
to make eight bird box-
es thanks to the Forestry 
Commission.

They made the boxes 
in aid of Campbeltown 
Community Garden, 
and one for their own 
Eco Schools garden.

They were also sup-
plied with tools by 
Forestry Commission’s 
Bob Blackwell and Jock 
Hunter who assisted the 
children.

As part of their Healthy 
Living aspect of the 
school, the pupils along 
with teacher Mrs Camp-
bell will be jogging to 
and from the Commu-
nity Garden, where they 
will look after their own 
wildlife corner.

Niall Brown, head 

teacher of Dalintober 
Primary School said: 
‘I am pleased that the 
children are involved in 
this project because the 
school always likes to 
be included in commu-

nity work. 

particularly well with 
our Eco Schools work 
and we are very grate-
ful to Dave Pearson for 
involving us.’

All for our 
feathered
friends

ABOVE: Primary 7 
pupils with Bob Black-
well and Jock Hunter 

from the Forestry Com-
mission proudly show 

boxes.

RIGHT:
It was a team effort to 
put the boxes together.

c09box02

FAR RIGHT: Help 
was on hand from the 
Forestry Commission 
to help complete the 

boxes.
c09box03

BELOW RIGHT: One 
of the pupils puts in a 
screw under the direc-
tion of Jock Hunter, 

whilst the another girl 
holds the box together.

c09box01

 Dalintober kids make bird boxes for community                                                
garden and their own eco garden

MEMBERS of the Bellochantuy 
SWRI met in Glenbarr Hall and were 
welcomed by president Rosanne 
Goodwins.

Business items and forthcom-
ing events were discussed, and the 
speaker for the evening was fellow 
member Pam Ferris.

Pam is associated with the Nepa-
lese Children’s Trust, and gave a 

land journey, she had to trek up the 
mountain path for two days to reach 
her destination.

Village life is very primitive, unsan-
itary conditions prevail.  The weather 
is not ideal, with monsoons and the 
nights are very cold. The population 
consists mainly of old and young, 
however everyone appears to be con-
tented and well fed, despite a scarcity 

of fruit. There have been many im-
provements since the Trust became 
involved, especially in education.

Margaret McKinnon thanked Pam 
for her enlightening talk, and ex-
pressed members’ admiration for her 
wonderful work.

drawn.
Competition results as follows: paper gift 

bag: Linda Bryce, gold; Margaret McKin-
non, silver; Rosanne Goodwins, red.  Piece 
of beadwork jewellery: Linda Bryce, gold; 
Rosanne Goodwins, silver; Elaine Hem-
mings and Judith MacRae, red.  Decorate 
coffee sponge: Margaret McKinnon and 
Elizabeth Young, gold; Mary Barbour, sil-
ver.

Fun competition, teapot: Nettie Semple, 
gold; Rosanne Goodwins, Janet Hamilton 
and Elizabeth Young, silver; Betty McGuire, 
red; Cynthia Butter, Tricia Fair, Jill Lines, 
and Angie Smith, blue.

Round the rurals: Bellochantuy

A SMALL contingent of 
Kintyre’s young soloists 
travelled to Glasgow 
last weekend to take 
part in the Strathclyde 
Police annual junior 
solo piping competition 
at Smithycroft School.

They were support-
ed by Pipe Major Ian 
McKerral.

Pipers from Scotland 
and Ireland took part 
in most events and the 
competition was tough .
 Sarah Muir was well 
to the fore with second 
place in the Strathspey 
and Reel and a third 
place in the Jig, both 
under 18 years section.      
In the same section, 
Fiona Mitchell was on 
form with third in the 
March and fourth in the 
Strathspey and Reel.
In the younger age 
group (under 15 years), 
the judges were im-
pressed with Stephanie 
Brodie’s Piobaireachd 
and placed her third.
  On the Chanter, Cam-

ever competitive ap-
pearance, came third in 
the under 10 years sec-
tion.  In the Under 12 
years Section, Donnie 
McKerral was placed 
sixth.

Young 
pipers
compete
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Young farmers’ first anniversary party

MID Argyll Young Farmers joined their friends from Kintyre at the Hunting Lodge, on Saturday, night

Over 90 young farmers from all over Argyll enjoyed a dinner and dance, which was aimed at improv-
ing the inter-club relations between Mid Argyll and Campbeltown.

Chairman of Campbeltown Young Farmers, Thomas Cameron said: ‘It was a good night and very well
attended. We would like to thank the Hunting Lodge for putting up with us all.’

The next event will be a quiz night on March 14.
Photograph courtesy of John Gillespie.

New home for Argyll Country 
Market

Soups up! pupils from Carradale Primary School. c10afm01

Saturday of every month it will now be held in Burnside Square. Each month
a primary school will be invited to hold a stall to raise funds. Carradale
Primary School served home-made leek and potato soup on Saturday.

Anne MacLachlan from
Fyne Cakes travelled
from Strachur to take

part. c10afm05

Monica Gemmell of
Ifferdale Lamb. c10afm04

Sandra Garnett and chef Rhona Stewart and
proprietor Davy MacPherson of Caledonia

Restaurant. Rhona gave a cookery demonstration.
c10afm03

Katie Ritchie of
Barbreck. c10afm02

Step into Spring
Scotland’s rugby captain looks forward

MARCH ISSUE
ON SALE NOW
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‘Two
versions’
TWO different ver-
sions of what happened 
between a man and his 
former partner in a pub 
in Campbeltown were 
told to Campbeltown 
Sheriff Court on Thurs-
day.

Craig Donald Kelly, 
aged 26, previously of 
Campbeltown, and now 
living in Cathcart Road, 
Glasgow, was on trial 
after denying assaulting 
his former partner by 
seizing hold of her arm 
and pulling her on De-
cember 15 last year in 
the Feathers Inn, Camp-
beltown.

His former partner 
said he grabbed hold of 
her arm when they were 
both in the public house 
and he had threatened 
her.

A friend who had been 
with the woman and a 
barman in the pub gave 
evidence in support of 
this.

But Craig Kelly took 
the stand and told the 
court the incident had 
not happened and he 
had not even spoken to 
his former partner that 
night; a friend of his 
also gave evidence to 
support this. Kelly told 
the court there was a 
dispute between him-
self and his former part-
ner about him seeing his 
son.

Kelly’s defence agent 
said: ‘His partner’s al-
legations were made to 
the police after a heated 
phone call. It is a sen-
sitive issue. She made 
these allegations in re-
sponse to Mr Kelly’s 
telephone call when he 
told her he was going to 
report her to the social 
work department be-

cause of the care of his 
son. The allegations are 
a retaliation.’

-
pute Sarah Healing said 
to Kelly under cross 
examination: ‘You are 
making this up as you 
go along to keep your-
self out of trouble.’ He 
denied this.

Miss Healing added: 
‘This case comes down 
to the credibility and 
reliability of the wit-
nesses.’

Kelly’s defence agent 
said: ‘There are two dif-
ferent versions of events 
here, Mr Kelly’s version 
should be preferred.’

Sheriff Ruth Anderson 
told Kelly: ‘I am satis-

doubt that you are guilty 
as libelled.’

Sheriff Anderson ad-
journed the case for re-
ports until April 6 and 
told Kelly: ‘I do not 
want you leaving here 
under the illusion that 
you are not at risk of 
losing your liberty.’

Disqualified
from driving
A 26-year-old man 
who lives in Swansea 

driving when he ap-
peared before Campbel-
town Sheriff Court on 
Wednesday.

Robin Tristan Camp-
bell, of 14 Hillside Gar-
dens Upland, Swansea, 
had previously admitted 
taking a motorcycle on 
July 30 from Torchoil-
lean Farm, Drumlem-
ble, driving it whilst 

insurance.
-

rah Healing said that 
Campbell had been seen 
on the Campbeltown 
CCTV system in Main 
Street, riding without a 

crash helmet and when 
police went to investi-
gate the other offences 
were discovered.

Campbell’s defence 
agent said that his cli-
ent had been attending 
a party at the farm and 
did not know where he 
was staying that night 
and so had taken the 
motorcycle to go and 

was to stay.
As well as the driving 

and had his licence en-
dorsed.

Fined £200
A 17-year-old Islay 

before Sheriff Ruth 
Anderson at Campbel-
town Sheriff Court on 
Wednesday last week.

Stephen Bamforth, of 
6 Hawthorn Lane had 
previously admitted 
two incidents of assault, 
which happened at 
Ramsey Hall, Port Ellen 
on August 25, 2006 and 
in Corrsgeir Place, Port 
Ellen on September 28  
2006.

Sheriff Anderson said: 
‘I hope this will be 
your last appearance in 
court.’

Community
service
SHERIFF Ruth An-
derson handed down 
200 hours community 
service at Campbel-
town Sheriff Court on 
Wednesday to a man 
who had carried round a 
hammer as an offensive 
weapon.

Sentence had previ-
ously been deferred on 
Innes Durnan of 27 Mill 
Street Campbeltown, 
for having an offensive 

A WARNING went out from Camp-
beltown Sheriff Court on Friday that 
violent behaviour would not be toler-
ated.

Sheriff Ruth Anderson was sen-
tencing Craig McCallum, aged 23 to 
a total of nine months in custody.

 McCallum of 77 The Roading, 
Campbeltown, had pled guilty to as-
saulting a man at a 21st birthday party 
in Carradale Village hall on August 4 
last year; two other offences one for 
assault, had also been deferred until 
Friday for sentencing.

McCallum’s defence agent said that 

in the incident in the village hall there 
had been ‘verbal sparring’ between 
both parties during the evening. 

Handing down the nine months’ 
sentence Sheriff Anderson said: 
‘This kind of behaviour is totally un-
acceptable and he continues to repeat 
it.’

She added ‘I hope the message gets 
through to him and other people like 
Craig McCallum that these offences 
will not be tolerated. 

‘If young men keep getting drunk 
and assaulting members of the public 
there is no alternative but custody.’

weapon, namely a ham-
mer, in a public place 
on November 18 last 
year at Dalaruan Street, 
Campbeltown, for so-
cial inquiry reports to 
be prepared.

Durnan’s defence 
agent said his client had 

with people turning up 
at his home shouting 
threats.

Sentence
deferred
A 39-YEAR-old woman 
from Islay had her sen-
tence deferred for six 
months to be of good 

behaviour when she 
appeared before Sher-
iff Ruth Anderson on 
Wednesday.

Deborah Bowman of 
40 Texa Crescent, Port 
Ellen, admitted com-
mitting two breaches of 
the peace on the island 
on February 5 this year; 
at Ramsay Hall and in 
Ardbeg; on the same 
day in Ardbeg she had 
damaged a window at a 
house.

Sheriff Anderson read 
social inquiry reports 
on Bowman and said 
the incident was ‘ a sor-
ry state of affairs’ as she 
deferred sentence until 

August 27 for Bowman 
to be of good behav-
iour.

Assault
JAMES  Lee Rennie,  
aged 21, of 174 Ralston 
Road, Campbeltown, 

appeared at Campbel-
town Sheriff Court on 
Wednesday. He had ad-
mitted assaulting a man 
on Main Street, Camp-
beltown on November 
17 last year.

Rennie who was not 
legally represented 
said: ‘There was an in-
cident in a bar earlier in 
the evening and then we 

went our own way and 
then this happened on 
Main Street.’

Found guilty
JOHNATHON Michael 
Terrence Cahill, aged 
64, of 8 Burnside, 
Craighouse, Isle of 
Jura, was found guilty 
at Campbeltown Sher-
iff Court on Friday of 
committing a breach of 
the peace and assault. 
Sheriff Ruth Anderson 
deferred sentence for 12 
months for Cahill to be 
of good behaviour. The 
incidents had occurred 
at an address at Burn-
side on December 29. 

 Campbeltown Sheriff Court

Sheriff’s warning 
over violence as 
man goes to jail



THE EDITOR welcomes letters of no more than 
200 words for publication on this page. 

The Editor reserves the right to shorten, to amend 
or to refuse to print them. Names and addresses must 
be supplied to indicate good faith, although these 
details can be withheld from publication. Telephone 
numbers, if available, are also appreciated. 
Anonymous letters cannot be considered. Please 
write to: Letters, The Campbeltown Courier, Main 
and Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll, PA28 
6AE. Fax (01586) 553006.
email editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
 E-mailed letters can only be considered if they 
have a name, full address and telephone number.

WE AT The Campbeltown Courier do our utmost to make 
sure that all our reports are fair, accurate and balanced, but 
we accept that, on occasion, mistakes can occur in the hectic 
process of producing a weekly local newspaper.

It is the policy of The Oban Times Group to correct any 

please write to the Senior Reporter, The Campbeltown 
Courier, Main and Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll, 
PA28 6AE, giving your daytime telephone number where 
possible. This statement of policy will appear on this page 

The Campbeltown Courier adheres to the Press 
Complaints’ Commission’s Code of Conduct.

The views expressed in The Campbeltown Courier are
not necessarily those of this newspaper.

press policy

Letters to the Editor
Main and Longrow South,
Campbeltown,
Argyll
PA28 6AE

Telephone: 01586 554646
Fax: 01586 553006

E-mail: letters@
campbeltowncourier.co.uk

Those Were The Days
The Campbeltown Courier, March 5, 1992

Down Memory Lane
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LET ME  tell you about 
Kesene.  She was a lit-
tle Maasai girl whose 
parents loved her very 
much.

She was born with 
arthrogryposis, a con-
dition that meant she 
could not straighten her 
arms or legs.

She learned to walk in 
a kind of waddling way.  
Kesene was also blind.  
Her parents took her to 
a Christian Child Care 
Centre where disabled 
children were cared for.  

Nothing could be done 
for her arthrogryposis 
and, to her dismay, she 

with shoes, which she 
would have loved, for 
Kesene had learned to 
use her bare feet has her 
eyes.  She knew where 
she was by what she felt 
on the soles of her feet.

One day Kesene was 
telling a group of peo-
ple what the Child Care 
Centre had done for 
her. 

This is what she said:  
‘Until I came to the 
Child Care Centre I 
didn’t know that God 
had a son called Jesus 
or that he loves chil-
dren.  Now I know him, 
and I know he loves me.  
I don’t have eyes in my 
body, but in my heart I 
see Jesus!’  The Bible 

eyes on Jesus …’ 
 Kesene did that; have 

you?

Thought for 
the week

‘A centre 
of football 
excellence’

PLANS for waste disposal in Argyll for the next 
10 years have reached the consultation stage.

A draft waste disposal plan, reduced by Argyll 
and Bute District Council’s environmental servic-
es department, outlines waste disposal provisions 
for all parts of the district.

These areas are as follows: 
Policies for Islay and Jura include the contin-

Crackaig, Jura. By the end of 1996, future waste 
disposal needs on the islands should have been 

In Kintyre, the continued use of the transfer load-
ing station at the Roading is proposed, until an al-

The Dhurrie Farm site has an expected capacity 
for two years, for civic amenity, and construction 
and demolition waste, although this could be ex-
tended.

It is planned to identify and establish a waste dis-
posal facility to handle all the area’s waste. 

In Mid Argyll, the existing Lingerton waste dis-
posal site by Lochgilphead, will be expanded and 
improved to take all the area’s waste for the next 
10 years.

Environmental Health Committee members of 
the council agreed last week that the draft plan 
should go out for consultation as required by the 
Environmental Protection Act 1990. 

Sir,
It is with great interest I 
read the correspondence 
from Ian Hughes in The
Courier, February 22 

Sir, 
I am hoping you might 
be able to assist me in 
my quest to trace my 
Cook family history.

In amongst some pa-
pers I found an obituary 
from The Courier for, I 
would assume, a  family 
member. 

However, there was 
no date on it and as I do 
not know the birth year 
of this Peter Cook I can-
not track his death date 
down in order to pur-
chase his death record 

line. The obituary said 
he was Peter Cook of 
Glenbuie and he died at 
the age of 72 and was 
the youngest and last 
surviving son of the late 
John Cook, Bruilan. 

through a collision with 
a Campbeltown boat 
near Skipness and then 
took to yachting.

I think the late John 
Cook, his father,  died 
in 1924 so this obituary 
would have been after 
that date.
Dorothy Stewart, by 
email, stewartdk@
sympatico.caTreacherous

crossing

Donald Kelly 
writes

Please help 
find the 
Cook family

FOLLOWING the report in last week’s edition on 
Campbeltown all weather pitch Councillor John Sem-
ple has asked us to point out that his position is not as 
stated in the article. While supportive of any community 
proposal, he wants to see greater emphasis placed by the 
council the establishment of an AWP in Campbeltown 
as soon as possible.

Councillor John Semple

An annual inspection of The Campbeltown Sea Cadets, held in the old lifeboat station, Kilkerran 

Sir,
As a result of requests 
from constituents to ex-
press my views regard-
ing various topics which 
have recently appeared 
in The Courier, I would 
like to issue the follow-
ing brief statements:

School Estate Strat-
egy: My priority for 

Campbeltown is the 
replacement or refur-
bishment of Campbel-
town Grammar School 
and the replacement of 
Campbeltown Nursery, 
both if which require 
substantial investment 
in order to make them 

continue to pursue the 
Director of Commu-
nity Services on both of 
these issues.

All Weather Pitch:
The council have a mor-
al responsibility to the 
community to provide 
this facility – the pitch 
should be located on 
the preferred site at the 
Meadows Playing Field 

-
cent consultation.

Football Coaching:
I was extremely disap-
pointed to read com-
ments made by Dylan 
Kerr, the Council’s 
Football Development 

that there was a lack 
of interest in the sport 
from boys and girls in 
this area.  As a local 
councillor, I have been  
involved with several of 
the local football teams 
and admire the com-

mitment given to the 
youngsters by numer-
ous local coaches who 
willingly invest their 

many children who at-
tend the various football 
events.  I have asked Mr 
Kerr to explain his com-
ments and to provide 
me with his planned 
programme of events 
which he intends to take 
to Campbeltown in the 
forthcoming months.

Dell Road: I have 
every sympathy for the 
residents affected by the 
ongoing rook problem 
in Dell Road, as they 
have suffered the health 
risks and noise pollution 
in this regard for many 
years, with no satisfac-
tory solution ever being 
achieved.  I will support 
all reasonable measures 
to try to resolve the situ-
ation however, to cut 
down one tree would 
be totally futile and 
would not resolve the 
problem.  The council 
should remove all of the 

diseased and thereafter 
bird-scaring measures 
could be deployed in 
an effort to remove the 
birds from this location 
once and for all.
Councillor Donald 
Kelly, South Kintyre

‘Ballycastle is not right 
destination’.

Mr Hughes is of 
course correct in stating 
that this proposed link 
will not do anything for 
Campbeltown and quite 
correctly he points out 
that the last attempt was 
a failure. I would like to 
inform Mr Hughes that 
the disastrous previous 
venture using Sound of 
Islay  was also a fail-
ure.

If Campbeltown is 
to utilise its excellent 
roll-on/roll-off facility 
surely a service to either 
Ardrossan or Troon via 
Brodick is a much more 
worthwhile tourism ini-
tiative especially from a 

Once again I chal-
lenge all who campaign 
for the Ballycastle serv-
ice to undertake a trip to 
Northern Ireland via the 
Irish Sea. As a regular 
voyager on both previ-

that the crossing is one 
of the most treacherous 
in UK waters and will 
never ever be a viable 
proposition.

It could be worse 
however if the use of 
Cal-Mac’s two new fer-
ries MV Bute and MV 
Argyll were proposed 
as neither ship can en-
ter Wemyss Bay if there 
is a slight ripple on the 
Clyde. Both vessels 
were built in Poland of 
course!
Kenneth Pursell 
Colville, Lorne Lodge, 
Craigmore,  Bute.

Sir,
I should be grateful for 
the opportunity to disa-
buse Argyll and Bute’s 
Football Development 

the notion that there is 
any lack of interest in 
football training in the 
Campbeltown area.

Despite lacking of the 
sorts of facilities avail-
able in other parts of the 
county, large numbers 
of young people turn out 
week in and week out to 
train and compete.

In their training they 
are well supported and 
developed through the 
sterling efforts and 
unparalleled commit-
ment of some excellent 
coaches: John Gillespie, 
Stanley Irwin, and 
Craig Robertson with 
the seniors; Kevan Gil-
christ, Willie Renton, 
Ian McGeachy and 
Stephen Scally with our 
own CGS squads; Brian 
Deans, David Wallace, 
Neil Brown and An-
drew Robertson with 

the primary schools (if 
I have missed anyone, 
my apologies).

Thanks to the superb 
coaching they receive, 
when our young people 
compete they meet with 
a large measure of suc-
cess.  I was privileged 
to present the trophies 
at a recent four-way 
tournament involving 
teams from across Ar-
gyll which Campbel-
town won with only two 
goals scored against 
them in the entire com-
petition.

Instead of complain-
ing that there is a lack 
of interest in football 
training here, Mr Kerr 
would do better to come 
to Campbeltown more 
often.  His eyes would 
be opened both to the 
work that is being done 
here and to the oppor-
tunities he would have 
to assist in developing 
further what is already 
a centre of excellence in 
the sport.
William Crossan, Rector, 
Campbeltown Grammar 
School.

More on this sub-
ject in next week’s Cou-
rier.

The Courier does get 
a lot of letters asking for 
help with research and 
we try to publish this as 
soon as possible when 
space allows.
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THERE was a good at-
tendance when Kintyre 
and District Ayrshire 
Breeders Club held its 
36th annual general 
meeting on Monday 
evening.

The retiring chairman, 
Hamish Smith, wel-
comed 24 members and 
friends to the Argyll 
Arms Hotel, Campbel-
town.

Mr Smith began by 
paying tribute to the 
memory of Margaret 
Ralston and Ralph Dav-
idson, two loyal and 
indeed founder mem-
bers of the club whose 

THE GUEST speaker 
at the meeting was the 
Ayrshire Cattle Society 
president, John Hunter 
from Ardmore, County 
Antrim, Northern Ire-
land.

Mr Hunter had spent 
the day visiting local 
breeders and seeing 
round some of their 
stock and expressed 
pleasure at all he had 
seen.

One of Ulster’s fore-
most breeders he had 

lifted the supreme cham-
pionship at Balmoral 
Show four times in the 
past eight years. He is 
the tenth generation of 
his family to farm at Ar-
dmore and today milks 
170 cows in partnership 
with his son Michael.

For many years the 
herd has been two-thirds 
Ayrshire, one-third 
black and white and this 
gives him a good com-
parison between breeds 
and he still is of the 

Ayrshire president 
at Kintyre AGM

opinion that a herd of 
modern Ayrshires can 
more than match any 
breed in terms of prof-
itability, longevity and 
general ease of manage-
ment.

Since becoming socie-
ty president he has visit-
ed most parts of Britain 
and Ireland and taken a 
back seat at home where 
the steading has been 
modernised recently 

storage which should 
allow maximum use to 
be made of farm ma-
nure in times of expen-
sive bagged fertiliser.

Robin Barr proposed 
a vote of thanks and 
wished Mr Hunter a 
successful when the 
Ayrshire Society Con-
ference visits Northern 
Ireland in May.

passing during 2007 
had saddened the entire 
farming community.

After reviewing the 
various club events of 
the past year, he warmly 
thanked the members in 
general and the com-
mittee in particular for 
their generous support 
during his two years as 
chairman and wished 
the club continuing suc-
cess in the future.

Following his report a 
proposals that he should 
be invited to remain on 
the committee was ac-
cepted unanimously.

The treasurer, Archie 

Reid, presented a state-
ment of income and ex-
penditure for the past 12 
months, which revealed 
a surplus of £276.61 on 
the year’s workings.

The accounts were 
accepted without ques-
tion and Mr Reid was 

Good turn out for AGM

ARGYLL handlers 
took pride of place at 
the Scottish Inter-dis-
trict Nursery Sheepdog 
Championship, held 
at Mid Powside Farm, 
Perth last Saturday.

Alex MacCuish, 
Claonaig Farm, Skip-
ness and his two-year 
old dog Garry, worked 

-
tions to lead a tightly 
packed cluster at the top 
of the prize list.

More than 500 spec-
tators from throughout 
Scotland, UK and Scan-
dinavia turned out on a 
bright but bitterly cold 
and blustery day to see 

young sheepdogs from 
each of nine Scottish 
districts compete in the  

unsettled the sheep and 
hindered the ability of 
the dogs to hear com-
mands.

Overall winners Alex 
and Garry also won the 
John Paterson memorial 
prize for the best driv-
ing work of the day.

Judge, Stuart Davidson 

thanked for all his care-
ful work.

The incoming chair-
man, Robin Barr, then 
proposed Archie Reid 
be appointed as vice 
chairman. This met 
with the approval of all 
present.

TOP: Archie Reid, John Hunter and Hamish 
Smith visit Machriebeg. c10ayr01

ABOVE:Peter McKerral, John Hunter, Andrew 
Ralston and Thomas Ralston at the AGM; Mr 

Hunter formally presented the society trophies. 
c10ayr02

of Sandbank, Dunoon 
said: ‘In my opinion, 
Alex handled the sheep 
just right. Garry got be-
hind the sheep and kept 
on the point of balance; 
some young dogs over-

upset the hoggs.’
Runner-up, Alastair 

Mundell, formerly of 
Stronyaraig, Dunoon, 
now farming in Moffat, 
earned 88 points with 
his dog Taff, level with 
Lorne Clark, shepherd 

Tarbert, running Mirk. 
Taff and Mirk were sep-
arated on the strength 
of their work outbye, 
furthest away from the 
handler’s presence.

Taff and Alastair won 
the Jimmy McNeil Me-
morial Trophy.

Third place in the trial 
represented a major 
achievement for Lorne 
Clark and his Mirk. 
As the Kintyre league 

leader, Mirk’s prospects 
were bright until he 
ripped a pad a fortnight 
before the trial. He was 
invalided out of the last 
trial of the league sea-
son and relegated to re-
serve position.

Called into action, 

Lorne gave Mirk his 
-

day before the trial.
Lorne said: ‘Mirk 

worked for 20 minutes 
and I thought that was 
enough. On Friday he 
seemed lame again. I 
was very disappointed, 
and although the pad 
was healed and he was 
taking weight on his 
paw, I didn’t know how 

he would cope, away 
from home, working 

real run in two weeks.
‘I was delighted with 

the way he worked – it 
was more than I could 
have hoped for.’

Judge: SL Davidson, 
Sandbank;  nine teams of 

1 A MacCuish’s Garry, 
Skipness, 89; 2 AR Mun-
dell’s Taff, Moffat, 88 Out-
bye; 3 L Clark’s Mirk, Tar-
bert, 88; 4, J Seton’s Zac, 
Darvel, 84; 5 H MacLean’s 
Roy, Culloden, 81; 6 AB 
Mundell’s Vic, Moffat, 
77; 7 W Jardine’s Dylan, 
Darvel,75; 8 A Carnegie’s 
Gyp, Comrie, 74 Outbye;

9 N Gillon’s Cap, Dailly, 
74; 10,M Davidson’s Spot, 
Gorebridge,73. Robert Wal-
lace Team shield: Dumfries 
and Kirkcudbright, 349 pts.

Argyll trials triumph

Pedigree
Aberdeen

Angus Bull
For Hire

West Coast/Islands

Tel 07739516184

HAY AND 
STRAW 

FOR SALE
Round and square 
bales delivered.

Telephone 
N Robertson 

07768
506 826

Tractors Wanted 
MF 590, 290, 690, 390 

Zetor 5245, 6245, 7245, 7745.  
And all other Zetor, JD, 
MF, Ford Fiat & Case 

IH 1970 to date.  
Also wanted for breaking:

Most tractors, balers, diggers 
and heavy plant. 1960 to 

date. Any condition, worn out 
or accident damaged. 

Contact John Craig,
Easter Clevage Farm. 

Dunning, Perth.  
Tel:01764 684265  

Mob:  07774 62912301631 566866

Scotland’s No. 1
WIRE, STOCK FENCING, 
BARBED, HighlandX: 

TENSILE, 
MILD STEEL : BEST PRICES

TIMBER DIRECT
FROM OUR SAWMILL
Depots throughout Scotland 

Delivery available
For a competitive quote

please
call

COVENTRY
for FENCING

HAY AND STRAW 

FOR SALE
in lorry loads, round 
bales and small bales 
of hay, round and also 

hestons of straw. 
Telephone 

01764 654267

Remony
Requires due to planned staff changes:

Estate Handyman
To maintain estate buildings, fences and 
equipment. And to look after 40 cattle. Skills 
required include joinery, welding , mechanics 
and household maintenance, chainsaw and 
stockmanship. Training could be offered. 

Shepherd

and to do tractor work to produce winter 
forage, including reseeding and fertiliser 
spreading.

Handyman required 1st May and shepherd 
mid June.  Both positions offer good house 
and excellent terms to right person willing to 
work in small team.

Apply in Writing:
J Duncan Millar, Remony, Aberfeldy,
Perthshire, PH15 2HR

Good Working 
Collie Bitch

Telephone after 6pm 
01852 500 687

FOR SALE
Round bale 

haylage
Telephone: 

01583 421208 
(evening)

A.G.M.
Mon 10th March 

7.30pm
Argyll Hotel

Campbeltown
Speaker: Brian 

Davidson
Errolston, Gretna.

All Welcome
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YOU’VE heard of Piping Live and
Piping Hot, but on Saturday night
Campbeltown could boast Piping
in the Dark.

Kintyre Piping society was play-
ing host to Oban High school Pipe
Band, under PM Angus MacColl
at the town’s Masonic Hall.

-
town and after the band had played
to open the proceedings with some

soloist Donald Morrison had start-

ed to play the place was plunged
into darkness.  To Donald’s credit,
he never missed a note.

When fuses were checked it was
discovered that Main Street was
also in darkness, so candles and
lamps were soon produced and the
pipers carried on as usual.

It certainly was something to
talk about and the pipers produced
some great selections.

The soloists for the evening
were, Angus MacColl, one of the

world’s leading pipers, then Ewan
Dewar, who is a member of the
Strathclyde Police Pipe band.

Ewan played a long 20-minute
selection and his playing should
surely catch the eye of the judges
this year.

Others were Donnie MacDou-
gall, Niall Jordan, Angus MacColl
junior, and Scott Fellgate.

What a great night’s entertain-
ment; some of the band came

-

cient MacColl tartan played some
more stirring selections and then
on came the lights again to a big
cheer.

Fear-an-tighe for the night was
Finlay Wylie who kept things
moving along.

Willie McCallum gave the vote
of thanks and wished the band and
all the soloists well in the future.

The next recital will be this Sun-
day in the Argyll Arms Hotel when
four Breton Pipers will give a re-

cital of their own tunes on a vari-
ety of different pipes.

The next Masonic Hall recital
will be on April 12, when local
pipers John Brown, PM Ian McK-
erral, Julie Blue, Fraser Wylie and
also Gavin Ferguson will perform.

You are invited to go along and
support the Kintyre Piping Society
in their endeavour to bring piping
talent to Campbeltown.

Watch The Courier for Adver-
tisements.

KINTYRE Schools Pipe
Band sent six quartets
of pipers, led by Pipe
Majors Ian McKerral

Successful day for KSPB at Dumbarton
and Julie Blue to the inaugural
juvenile quartet piping contest at
Dumbarton last Saturday March
1.

Three of the Kintyre Quartets
competed in the Novice contest,
which had 21 entrants altogeth-
er.   None of the Kintyre Quartets
made the top three in the March
Selection.   However, Kintyre
Schools A Quartet led by PM
Blue (with pipers Ashleigh Jor-
dan and Calum and Bruce Cowie

new Blue Ramsay uniforms) did
exceptionally well to clinch sec-
ond place in the March Strath-
spey and Reel, just missing out
to a much older quartet from
Johnstone Pipe Band.

A close third in the MSR con-
test was Kintyre Schools B
Quartet led by Craig Barbour,
with pipers David McFadyen,
Jamie Morrison, and Campbell
McFadyen.

The other three quartets, all led
by PM McKerral, played in the
Juvenile Grade competitions,
which involved a total of 11
quartets.

In the Medley, Dunoon A and

second places respectively,
and Kintyre B picked up third
prize.  In the March Strathspey
and Reel, however, the Kintyre
quartets recorded a clean sweep

third.  Kintyre B quartet (consist-

ing of P/M McKerral, with pip-
ers Keith Cowie, Fiona Mitchell

overall and was presented with
the brand new Dumbarton and
District Quartets Trophy by co-
median and celebrity, Norman
MacLean, who had the packed
hall in stitches with a string of
piping anecdotes during the
prize-giving ceremony.

‘A very successful and enjoy-
able day’, said Ian McKerral.  
‘I’m really pleased for the young
ones who did so well today.  Eve-
ryone performed really well, and
that includes the quartets that
didn’t make the prize list.  We

the season ahead.’

Scene Around: piping in the dark at the Masonic Hall

Alistair Dewar, Rosemary MacColl, Glynis
Dewar and Ian Jordon came down from Oban to

support the pipers. c10ksp01

TOP LEFT: Angus John MacColl, following the
family tradition in piping. c10pip14

ABOVE: Tommy Blue and Campbell Anderson.
c10pip11

Alan McSporran, Finlay Wylie and Bill Johnston
provide candles during the power cut. c10pip10

It takes more than
a power cut to stop

Shona Field pulling the
pints. c10pip07

Matty McMaster and Niall Jordan. c10pip12

Oban High School Pipe Band. c10ksp03

Would you like your event to 
feature in Scene Around? 
Contact The Courier on 

01586 554646

Jumper (12A) A genetic anomaly 
allows a young man to teleport himself anywhere. 
He discovers this gift has existed for centuries 
and finds himself in a war that has been raging for 
thousands of years between “Jumpers” and those 
who have sworn to kill them. 
One not to be missed !!

THIS WEEK AT A GLANCE

www.weepictures.co.uk

Saturday 8 March for 6 days at 8.00pm

Jumper (12A)
Hayden Christensen, Jamie Bell, Samuel L Jackson 

anywhere is possible

Doors open thirty minutes before show time
Audio Reinforcement Available

All programmes subject to change without prior notice

Please note children under the age of 12 must be accompanied by an adult of 18 years or over

Coming Next - Saturday 15 March
National Treasure: Book of Secrets

Coming Soon
The Water Horse

Kintyre 
Angling

Club
opens the 2008 
trout fishing season 

with a competition at 
the Lussa Reservoir on 
Saturday 15th March 

2008
commencing at 2pm.



Wallace 
Optometrists
0845 230 EYES

(3937)

Call today and
book your

comprehensive
eye examination

For

 people
who
really
care

 about
their

eyesight

Sponsored by
Wallace Optometrists
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DO YOU know someone or a 
group of people who deserve to 
get recognised for the volunteering 
that they do in Argyll and Bute? 

If so, then the Argyll  and Bute 
Volunteer Centre is asking you to 

contact them to nominate the per-
son or group for an award by May 
9.

The Awards ceremony will take 
place at the end of the annual Vol-
unteers Week, June 1-7.

There are four nomination cat-
egories: Young Volunteer(s) of the 
Year, Volunteer of the Year, Volun-
tary  Organisation of the Year or 
Employee of the Year.

The Volunteer(s) could be well 

known to the community for doing 
lots of volunteering or they may 
be someone or people who volun-

you think that someone is doing 
a good job volunteering then let 

them know by nominating them 

get nomination forms contact your 
nearest Argyll and Bute Volunteer 
Centre at 32 Longrow in Campbel-
town (01586 544744). 

THE Argyll Arms in Ar-
drishaig will be having 
a laugh next Friday as a 
new comedy night tries 
to put a smile on peo-
ple’s faces.

The event will feature 
some of the best talent 
on the Scottish comedy 
circuit with Keir McAl-
lister, Vladimir McTav-
ish, Bill Dewar and a 
short stint from organ-
iser Kerrie Ross.

Keir was runner-up in 

leurs New Talent Com-
petition in 2004 after 
winning the Scottish 
event and has gone on 
to have success at the 
Edinburgh Fringe.

Vladimir has seen suc-
cess at the Edinburgh 
Festival with a string of 
shows having a satirical 
look at Scottish history. 
One national newspaper 
described him as ‘heir 
to the long tradition 
of comedians as truth-
tellers… stark honesty 
dressed as scathing 
comedy.’ He was also 
a regular on the BBC’s 
Live Floor Show.

‘Bathgate’s only exis-
tentialist forklift driver’ 
Bill Dewar will compere 
the evening with Ar-
drishaig’s Kerrie Ross 
completing the bill.

The implausibly named Vladimir McTavish will 
be playing it for laughs in Ardrishaig. 

Say thank you to volunteers with a nomination

Have a laugh with 
Vlad the improviser

Kerrie has done stand-

with open mic slots at 
the Stand in Glasgow, 
the Edinburgh Festi-
val and Oban Comedy 
Club.

Although The Stand’s 
audience can be quite 
brutal at times, Ker-
rie says she has had no 

trouble from hecklers. 
‘I think it’s because of 
my age’, she says. ‘I 
look like someone’s 
mother!’

If the night is a suc-
cess, it is hoped more 
such events will be or-
ganised in the future.

DRAMA teams from across the west of Scotland 
will gather in Campbeltown Grammar School next 
weekend to compete for a place in the Scottish Fi-
nals.

cluding local hopeful Tarbert Academy who won 
at the recent drama festival.

During the course of Saturday,  March 15,  three 
plays will be performed from 1.45pm and three 
from 7pm, and will include performances from 
Abbey Youth Theatre, Kirkintilloch Players Youth, 
Kirkudbright Academy Drama Club, Greenock 
Players Youth and Stanraer Drama Club, along 
with Tarbert Academy.

Kintyre District Scottish Community Drama As-
sociation are proud to be able to hold an event of 
this kind as they usually take place in theatres and 
bigger halls.

For further details contact Jackie Westerman on 
01586 810 356.

Campbeltown
hosts youth 
drama finals

Dance Taster Workshop
2.30pm - 4.30pm

Enjoy an evening of 
Arabic Dance

Saturday 15th March 2008 
9 - 12pm

Argyll Arms, Ardrishaig

Further Information telephone 
Amanda 01499 500244

change of date from 
14th March to 

Friday 11th April
Tickets 

07919 410 872

Sport Relief 
Strictly Come 

Ceilidh
Sun 16th March

10.30am

Sport Relief

Sign up locally
contact Home-Start

01586 551140
Text/Call 

07919 410872

Saturday 8th March 
2008

10am to 12 noon
Town Hall

Main Street
Campbeltown

Usual Stalls & Raffle

COFFEE MORNING

To be opened by Mrs Janie Hall
Usual stalls

All donations gratefully received

Lorne And Lowland Church 
Guild

Annual Sale of Work
Church Hall

Saturday 15th March
At 2.00pm

To book phone: 01586 830 253
Tables to be booked in advance

Dunaverty Hall Committee
Indoor Car 
Boot Sale
Sunday 9th March

2pm – 3.30pm
St Blaan’s Hall, Southend
Tables £6 each

Doors open 11.30am – 4.00pm
Soup and crusty bread £1.75

Tea/coffee & home baking £1.75

The Great Easter Craft & Antique Fair
in Campbeltown Heritage Centre
on Sat 22nd & Sun 23rd March

Stall holders we have still a few tables available at 
£6.00, for more information phone 

Sheena on 01583 431243

Apply to:
Iona Barr

Calderglen, Kilkenzie
Campbeltown

PA28 6NT

Kintyre Chorale
Seeking a new 

conductor

Starts 8pm

Tarbert Film Club
at the

T.A.L.C
Saturday 8th March 

2008

“Pursuit of 
Happyness”

The Natural History and 
Antiquarian Society of Mid Argyll

Winter programme
2008

Friday 14th March 2008 
Management for 

Butterflies in Argyll
John Halliday

All talks begin promptly at 
7.30pm

Community Centre, Manse Brae, 
Lochgilphead

IF YOUR CLUB OR CHARITY 
WOULD LIKE TO ADVERTISE 
A COMMUNITY FOCUSED, 

INDIVIDUAL LEISURE EVENT ON 
THIS NOTICEBOARD PLEASE 

CONTACT 

Rebecca on (01586) 554646 or
Sarah on (01546) 602345

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS MUST BE PREPAID

ACROSS
3. Robert Louis, author of

Catriona (9)
8 and 20.  Actor whose roles

include Gabriel Oak in Far
from the Madding Crowd
(4,5)

9. Member of a race of people
who occupied the region near
the Cape of Good Hope (9)

off Scotland in the North Sea
(6)

11. Edward, composer of the
overture Cockaigne (5)

14 and 15.  Variety of black grape

making (5,4)
15. See 14.

Nikos Kazantzakis (5)

novel by Pearl Buck (4,5)
20. See 8.
21. Andy, 1985 U.S. Open golf

champion (5)

play by John Arden (9,6)
26. Miss French, comedienne

married to comedian Lenny
Henry (4)

27. 1981 film by John Waters
starring Divine and Tab
Hunter (9)

DOWN
1. Scene of an unsuccessful

invasion of Cuba in 1961
(3,2,4)

2. Cecil, British Conservative
Party chairman (9)

4. System of weights used for

stones (4)

by Neil Munro (5)
6. Saint and missionary, the

earliest known Christian
leader in Scotland (6)

7. Woodwind instrument whose
mouthpiece has a double
reed (4)

quency (5)
11. See 18 Across.
12. City in the Netherlands,

novel by Jeffrey Archer (9)
17. Another name for the white

poplar (5)
19. See 25 Across

Canada on the St. Lawrence
River (5)

cal instrument (4)
24. Arthur, 1975 Wimbledon

singles tennis champion (4)SOLUTIONS TO LAST WEEK

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE DOUBLE CROSSWORD NO. 530
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To advertise your car in Drive Times 
Telephone 01586 554646 (campbeltown) or 01546 602345 (Lochgilphead)

SUBARU IMPREZA 
WRX

£3200 o.n.o.
P Reg 1997, mot’d and taxed until September, new tyres 
and clutch other receipts available, 111k miles, excellent 

condition.

Tel: 01631 562484

DIAHATSU INDEPENDENT 
TDX 2.8L

£1050 o.n.o.

152k mot, taxed, 1994 Reg.

Tel: 01499 500 616

RENAULT KANGOO 
DIESEL CAR

£3500 o.n.o.
Mot’d to 24/08/08 licenced to 30/09/08

First Reg 16/02/01 mileage 35,500.  
Green,  Excellent wee car.

Tel: 01688 400 251

53 REG PEUGEOT SW 
307 2000 SE

£5,500 o.n.o.
taxed and MOTd for one year, 56,000 miles, 

excellent condition

Tel: 01631 730348

R Reg
MOT till August 2008 
6 months tax
Pioneer 4x4 CD
Alloys
Great condition £2,600 o.n.o.

Tel: 01546 603537

BMW 323i

2001 VAUXHALL ZAFIRA
COMFORT 1.8

£3,850
16v, excellent condition, MOT Jan 09, 

tax June 08, 87,500 miles

Tel: 07748504405

SPECIAL OFFER BRAND NEW 
PRE-REG HONDA TRANSALP 650

ONLY £4,799 O.T.R. SAVE OVER £500

ZERO MILES, FULL HONDA WARRANTY
FINANCE TERMS AVAILABLE

CONTACT STODDARTS OF OBAN
TEL.01631 564176   MOBILE.07799692072 T

£1,900 o.n.o.

VOLVO S70 R REG
Taxed and Mot’d 
January 09 1.1K 

miles recent 
full service with 

records.
Telephone: 

01631 564906

ACE JUBILEE ENVOY
2006

£8750
4 berth.  Immaculate condition, fixed bed, separate shower/toilet, full cooker/oven/

grill, full fridge, blown-air heating.  Comes with full size Ventura Awning.

Telephone: 01855 821314  
Onich, Fort William.

HONDA TRX500FM6 A.T.V.

£3,900 + VAT
EXCELLENT CONDITION 18 OLD MONTHS 
 4X4 OR REAR WHEEL ONLY OPTION,FULLY 

SERVICED,NEW TYRES AND 6 MONTHS WARRANTY
FINANCE AVAILABLE

CONTACT STODDARTS OF OBAN
TEL.01631 564176   MOBILE.07799692072 T

£2,500 ovno

SUBARU FORESTER
Gls 4x4, 2000 w reg. 

Manual, abs pas, sunroof etc. 
Drives well, excellent condi-

tion, 2 new tyres.Metallic red, 
11 months mot, 5months tax

Telephone: 
07836 743944 or 

01770 850516

Max Load 500Kg, 
Cover &
Jockey Wheel
4 Foot 7 Inches x 
3 Foot£300

Tel: 01475 676095    Mobile: 07775914745

BRAND NEW
GALVANISED BOX

TRAILER

TOYOTA HI-LUX

£8900 o.n.o. no vat
05 Reg, 64k miles, tax and mot 6 months, 

service history, V.G.C.

Tel: 07776449967

MERC  E280
Leather interior. Taxed 

and Mot Jan. 09

Telephone: 
01631 566920

£1800
2

£7800 o.n.o.

ELDDIS ODDESSY 482 LUXURY 2 BERTH AND AWN-

2005, fully serviced, still 
under warranty 

ready for easter holidays

Telephone: 
01546 606803

£1495 ono

HONDA CBR 125R
55 reg, under 3000 

miles, taxed, very good 
order

Telephone: 
01631 564799 or 

07818 892931

2
£1,500

NISSAN PRIMERA, 1.8
W Reg, Green Metallic, 

75,000miles,
Taxed and MOT July 
2008, Fine example

Telephone: 
01397 703289

LANDROVER
FREELANDER

£3,200 o.n.o.
W Reg, 1.8cc, Manual transmission

Petrol, Blue, Tax and MOT, 50,000 miles

Tel: 07879 401692
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To advertise your car in Drive Times 
Telephone 01586 554646 (campbeltown) or 01546 602345 (Lochgilphead)

ARGOCAT
in reasonably good condition, 

good working order.

WANTED

Tel: 0131 6601061 or mobile 07786 864877

£4,500 No offers. Must sell

FORD RANGER
3 ltr V6 pick-up

LHD, American, auto, yel-
low. 1997. Mot & taxed. 
Outstanding condition.

Very reluctant sale

Telephone: 
01770 600810 or 

07979 416372

ROVER 75 
CONNOISSEUR  SE

£4250 o.n.o.
53plate, first Reg Feb 04, Hi-Spec

silver, f.s.h.  all electrics, 48,000miles, full mot, taxed  end March, full leather, heated 
electric memory seats, parking sensors, dual climate,  good condition.

Tel: Bill 01546  605 324

‘96 P Reg, 
5 Door Hatch, Blue,
93K, Tax Aug 08, MOT 
Sept.08,
CD/MP3 Player, 
Many New Parts.
Good Condition£650

Tel: 01475 676095   Mobile: 07775914745

PEUGEOT 306 1.6 
SPINNAKER

£1,500 ono

3.5 Mazda Diesel professional conversion. Mot 
October 08 Tax Sept 08

Telephone: 
07721640024

L REG RANGE ROVER
VOGUE

2

2 BERTH LDV 
MOTORHOME

£2350 ono
1996 M Reg, Mot and Taxed until March 2008 excellent 

body and mechanics and ready to go

Tel: 01866 833 256
2

Landrover 90 or 110, Toyota, Mitsubishi etc,
or double cab pick up, anything considered, will 

travel

Telephone: 
07864035750

WANTED ANY 
4X4 VEHICLE

2
£1,500 ono

190 LWB semi high. T reg 1 years Mot Tax until 
June. 120,000 miles. New engine 28,000 miles 

ago. Solid van, no welding done

Telephone: 
07721640024

FORD TRANSIT
VAN

2

HONDA ACCORD
1.8V-TECH SPORT

£4750 o.n.o
52 plate,air con,electric windows,mirrors,cd,full service 
history,40,000 miles,six months tax and m.o.t exellent 

condition and Honda reliability

Tel: 07796994228 2

5 SERIES BMW

£3250

T reg, dark blue,
well maintained car

Tel: 01880820076 (after 6pm)

(150 bhp), Turbo diesel, 
40,000 miles, sports 
suspension, air con, cruise 
control, rain sensor wipers, 
electric front windows/mir-
rors, trip computer, ABS, 
MOT Sept 08£7750 o.n.o.

Tel: 01586 551374 or 07917 763169

VAUXHALL
VECTRA SRI

2
£6,000 o.v.n.o.

PEUGEOT PARTNER
600 LX HDI, 1997cc, 

05 Reg, 
9,000 miles.

Telephone: 
01583 431313

2

RANGE ROVER
2.5 DSE

£5,000 ono
98 S reg., MOT December 08,New tyres,Heated leather 

seats, Garaged and in good condition

Tel: Tony Archibald 01496 810592
2

RENAULT LAGUNA TOURER 
EXTREME 1.9 DCI

£4,995
42,000 miles, Taxed and Mot’d till October 2008, 53 

Reg, CD player, Good condition, runs like new, 
Wonderful family car

Tel: 01546 602300 / 07717 067592 2

MITSUBISHI L200 
WARRIOR

£7,300 no VAT
52 reg, 57,000 miles, taxed, 6 months MOT, tow bar, roll 
bar, bull bar, lots of extras, 6 disk CD, air conditioning, 

very good condition

Tel: 07920289347 after 5pm 2

BMW 318 CI COUPE 2003 (53)

£8500
Topaz Blue, Manual 5 Gear, 53 k. Full BMW service history, Techno Grey Cloth Tex 
2000 Interior Multi Function Steering Wheel,Driver and Passenger Front and Side 
Airbags,Cruise control,Park Distance Control,(ABS),BMW 6 Disc Multichanger In 

Boot,7 Star J-16’’ Alloy Wheels,Rear Headrests,Air Recirculation AC,Cornering Brake 
Control,(ESP),(PAS),Front and Centre Armrests. Recently had all brake discs replaced 

by BMW.The car is in Excellent condition.Taxed and Tested March 2009

Tel: 07879 041 032 Oban
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£5,000

ORKNEY 440
Yamaha 20HP outboard with 

hydrofoils, eagle fish finder/sounder 
and many more extras. On a Snipe 

break back rollercoaster trailer, All in 
very good condition

Telephone: 
01855 821033 or 

07733 094796

WESTERLEY GK 24 
“POINTER”

£7000
Mast head rig, inboard diesel with folding prop, set of 

racing and cruising sails.

Telephone for further details 
01546 602633/07712 114143 2

£4,100

2002 3 SEATER 1000CC SEADOO GTX DI JETSKI

GTX DI Jetski
Only been used in freshwater
Hallmark rollercoster trailer

Spent over £1000 as when it was 
bought it had a fault

For sale due to lack of time

Telephone: 
07754 871 877

HUNTER 19

£2,500 o.n.o.
new sails, new engine, excellent condition, 

lying at Loch Fyne
Tel: 07517929108

BRAND NEW PIONER 15 FITTED 
WITH NEW YAMAHA F20AETL

ALL READY TO GO £5,950 INC.VAT 
(TRAILER EXTRA). SAVE OVER £600

E/START, POWER TRIM (5 YEAR WARRANTY)
SPECIAL OFFER 0% FINANCE ON ALL YAMAHA 

OUTBOARDS FROM 6 HP UPWARDS

STODDARTS OF OBAN
TEL.01631 564176  MOBILE.07799692072 T

BENETEAU ANTARES SERIE 7 
MOTOR BOAT

£24,500

Inboard Diesel (85hp)- 450 hours.
Sole owners. Built 1995.

Tel: 01631 730207 2

£5,700 ono

MG ZT-T CDTI+135 BHP
03 Reg. Mot until August 08, Rear 

parking sensors, Leather seats, Cruise 
control, ABS, Air con, heated seats plus 

many more features. 53,000 miles. 
Lady owner.

Telephone: 
01631 750213 

(evenings) 2

Turbo 7.5 ton Lorry M Reg, 
solid tipper and body. 
Good tyres, no Mot. Needs 
attention. May suit Islands

£250 ono
Tel: 07721640024

LEYLAND
DAF 130

2

£1,450

excellent condition, recently been serviced, 
4 new tyres

Telephone: 
07917810236

HONDA BIG RED TRX 
300 4 X 4 ATV

W Reg. 2000 Full 
years Mot. Recent 
rear brake overhaul, 
all belts fitted recent-
ly. Good condition.£1,800 o.n.o.

Tel: 01631 563143 or 07798631655

VOLKSWAGEN 
TRANSPORTER VAN

2001 IVECO VAN 
MEDIUM WHEEL 

BASE (HIGH ROOF) 

£1800.00 ono

Good Condition/very reliable.
Taxed end of February
MOT September 2008

Tel: 07786 474739 (Day)
01369 704261 (Evening)

2

(2001). 4 berth . Excellent condition with 
end bathroom/shower, heating, oven, 
fridge, blinds/flyscreens, rooflight and 
extractor fan. Extras include full awning, 
aquaroll, wastemaster etc. Regularly 
serviced - ready for the season.£6200 o.n.o

Tel: 01838 200476

BAILEY PAGEANT 
CHAMPAGNE CARAVAN

2

£6000 ono

VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT ESTATE SE, TDI
2003 03 plate,

Inky Blue, 64000 miles 
mot till June 08

Alloys, climate control

Telephone: 
01499 600243

2

BESSACARR 
TOURING
CARAVAN 

£3500 ono

22ft twin axel 6 berth

Tel: 01880 820 703 or 
07917 422208

2

AUDI 2004 
SILVER A3

£11,000 ono

2 litre Turbo Diesel sports 3 door 
mot’d and taxed

Tel: 01880 820703 or
07917 422208

2

YAMAHA DIVERSION

£1100 o.n.o.
600cc, 1995, Tax and Mot, 

2 suits of gear (Very good condition) 
available

Tel: 01546 606301
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Solicitors
KINTYRE ESTATE AGENCY

Castlehill, Campbeltown, 
Argyll, PA28 6AR

Telephone (01586) 552317 
Fax (01586) 554719

(24-Hour Answering Service)

57 Lochnell Street, Lochgilphead, 
Argyll, PA31 8JN

Telephone (01546) 602581
E-mail:

mail@cdm-law.co.uk

FOR SALE
43 High Street, Campbeltown

This flatted dwelling house over two levels and located in a quiet 
residential area of Campbeltown is offered for sale as a redevelopment 
project.  The property which is within walking distance of the town centre 
is in need of renovation both internally and externally.

C & D Mactaggart

Be seen in over 
2 million homes...

0845 268 0558
www.welcomecottages.com

We will market your
property to maximise
your income. Send
now for our Owner
Information Pack...

Thursday 27th March 2008 
at 7pm in the centre

Templar Arts & Leisure Centre Trust

AGM

All welcome

In the Clubhouse
On Tuesday 11th March 

2008
At 7.30pm

Argyll Bowling Club
Annual
General
Meeting

At Kintyre Network Centre
Tuesday 18th March

At 7.30pm

Special Education 
Needs

Parents Support 
Group

A.G.M.

Contact Mrs M Wright, 
Secretary at 10 Sound of 
Kintyre for a copy of the 

specification.
Please note we will be 

requiring sealed tenders for 
the contract to be with us by 

28/03/08.

Invites suitably 
qualified Gardening 
Contrators to tender 

for the following 
season.

Sound of Kintyre 
Home Owners 
Association
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maintain effective working relationships with 
colleagues, have extensive contact with customers 
and external clients and occasionally exercise 
leadership in relation to small projects within the 
organisation.  
The successful applicant must be fully conversant 
with MS Word, Access and Excel packages to advanced 
level.  Good written and oral communication skills 
are essential in order to provide support to the team 
in relation to contract preparation, procurement, 
recording project meetings and maintaining 
contract records.  A current driving licence, whilst 
not essential for the post would be advantageous.

Salary Grade 6 (£17,435 - £19,373 
– pay award pending)
35 hours per week
Based in the Association’s Lochgilphead office, 
this role is to assist with the development & 
implementation of improvement and investment 
contracts for the Association’s housing stock.
The successful candidate will require to have 
a technical or administrative background in 
construction or a related discipline or have Higher 
grades which would enable progression towards a 
professional qualification.
The post holder must be able to establish and 

Investment Assistant
Lochgilphead

ACHA - Putting Tenants First.
ACHA wishes to recruit customer focussed individuals, seeking a rewarding 
and challenging career in a forward thinking housing organisation.  These 
posts are key to delivering the quality of services our customers deserve. In 
return, we will reward the successful applicants with a generous remuneration 
package, modern work practices, family friendly “people policies” and the 
opportunity for personal development and training.

For recruitment pack please contact the HR & Corporate Services 
Department, 63/65 Chalmers Street, Ardrishaig, PA30 8DX, 

Tel No 01546 604098 or email marina.macarthur@acha.co.uk, or visit 
the Recruitment section on the Association’s website at www.acha.co.uk 

where recruitment packs can be downloaded.

financial records.
The successful candidate for this post will require to 
hold a minimum of 3 Standard grades or equivalent 
and/or a secretarial or administrative qualification, 
along with relevant work experience and aptitude.
A knowledge of building works would be desirable but 
not essential.
Closing Date: 12 noon on Friday 14th March 2008. 
Interviews for these posts will be held in early April 
2008 in Ardrishaig. 
ACHA welcomes applications from all sections of the 
community and is committed to promoting equal 
opportunities.  All posts will be subject to an Enhanced 
Disclosure Scotland check.

Fixed term contract to 31st March 
2009
Salary Grade 7 (£14,529 - £16,144 
– pay award pending) 
35 hours per week
Based in the Association’s Lochgilphead office, the 
postholder needs to deliver high levels of administrative 
and clerical support to the Investment & Regeneration 
Team.  This will include assisting with all aspects of 
office management, supplies and equipment, deal 
with day to day colleague enquiries both in person and 
by telephone; to provide support in the organisation 
of meetings and events and to assist with carry out 
data recording, processing, records management and 

Administration Assistant
Lochgilphead

Working with you to make
Highland the healthy place to be. www.nhshighland.scot.nhs.uk 

Argyll & Bute Community Health Partnership

Information Analyst
Helensburgh or Lochgilphead
A&C 5 £17,714 - £21,549 (under review)  Ref: 08ab/030
37.5 Hours
You will develop, analyse, promote, maintain and interpret a wide range of information source and systems 
in order to produce clear, accurate and timely information to support the clinical and managerial decision-
making process across Argyll and Bute Community Health Partnership, NHS Highland and beyond (e.g. partner 
organisations).
Ideally you should be a graduate in a numerate discipline with signifi cant competence in Information 
Technology, mathematics and statistical analysis.  Health Service experience is desirable and a knowledge of 
SQL, Unidate, MS Offi ce and Business Objects would be a distinct advantage.
Informal enquiries to Bill Staley, Information and Projects Manager on 01546 605629.
Application packs are available from HR Department, NHS Highland, Argyll & Bute CHP, Aros, Lochgilphead, 
Argyll, PA31 8LB - Tel 01546 606788 (24 hour answering service) or e-mail - recruitment.ab@nhs.net 

Closing date 21st March 2008.

Lighthouse Caledonia Ltd is one of the leading 
aquaculture companies in Scotland. We now have 
vacancies for Fish Farm Workers within our freshwater 
operations in Wester Ross and Loch Ness. 

FRESHWATER OPERATIVE(S)
(Ref: FWFO002) 
Candidates will be enthusiastic, self-motivated and 
be experienced in working within small teams in an 
often changing and challenging environment. Previous 
aquaculture hatchery or freshwater experience would 
be desirable but not essential for this position. In return 
the company will offer extensive training as well as a 

driving licence is also essential.

To apply, please write enclosing an up-to-date CV to:

Closing date for applicants: 14 March 2008

PCV Drivers
– Bus & Coach

1

We are currently looking to recruit PCV drivers 
for full time and part time vacancies based at 
our Ardrishaig Depot. 
For an application form, please apply in writing to:

West Coast Motors
Benmhor, Campbeltown PA28 6DN

or complete our online application at:
www.westcoastmotors.co.uk

Care Assistant
£7.08 to £7.32 per hour

Domestic Assistant
Part time, permanent posts

Tel Morag A Telfer for an application form
North Argyll House Care Home, Bealach An Righ, 

Oban 01631 562168

North Argyll House
Care Home for the Elderly

BIG SCREEN OPPORTUNITIES

COMPETITIVE SALARY  OBAN
When it comes to vehicle glass replacement or 

communicate with people on their own terms – 

Ian Baird, Autoglass, Inverness, IV1 1UA.

TECHNICIANS AND TRAINEES

HELP US GIVE 
BONNIE AND CLYDE 
A CLEAN GETAWAY

FOR CAREERS WITH MORE DRIVE

MELFORT VILLAGE, KILMELFORD

PART-TIME SATURDAY CLEANERS
We would welcome mature responsible cleaners 

to join our Saturday change-over team. 

Hours 10 am – 4 pm every Saturday (all year round)
with break for lunch. Training given.  

£7.70/hour gross (over 18 yrs).
Assistance given with transport expenses.

Please telephone Rosie McAllister on 01852 200257

Contracts Administrator
(Job Ref. D26/07.DB)
Clerical Grade 4,
Salary £17,756 - £20,458
The Contracts office at SAMS provides a service to 
the science and finance departments by effective 
administration of these contracts.  
This is a challenging position and would suit an 
enthusiastic individual who is both a self-starter and a 
team-player.  Excellent numeric and communication 
skills are essential, as is the ability to manage 
your workload and work quickly and accurately.  
Experience with Excel, e-mail and the Internet would 
be advantageous.

The interview date for this position will be 8 April, 2008

Diving Technician
(Job Ref. D20/07.MS)
Support Scientist Grade D, Salary £17,756
Fixed Term appointment – 8 months
The National Facility for Scientific Diving (NFSD), 
hosted by SAMS and we are looking for someone 
to join a small team in support of marine research 
and teaching. 
The suitable candidate will possess the minimum 
diving qualification approved by the Health and Safety 
Executive for occupational scientific and archaeological 
diving, including HSE SCUBA or Part IV, and CMAS 3 
Star or equivalent (e.g. BSAC Advanced Diver, PADI 
Divemaster).
The successful candidate will also be expected to join 
our emergency recompression team.
The post carries allowances for both diving and 
chamber related duties.
The interview date for this position will be 4 April, 2008

Further Particulars and Application Forms for both 
positions are available online at www.sams.ac.uk.  
Alternatively, please write to The Human Resources 
Officer, The Scottish Association for Marine Science, 
Dunstaffnage Marine Laboratory, Oban, Argyll, PA37
1QA, or by e-mail to recruitment@sams.ac.uk
Please quote job reference number when applying. 

The closing date for applications for both 
positions is 25th March 2008.
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Crarae Garden
Seasonal Visitor Centre Assistants

No experience necessary as training will be given.
Hours negotiable – some weekend work.

Minard
Holiday Cottage Cleaner

Full training given 

Please contact  01546 886 614 or 077899212182 for details.

Staff Required

The Lancaster Hotel,
Esplanade, Oban

Tel 01631 562000

RECEPTIONIST
Required

For busy Caravan/
Camping Park

March  –  October
   Experience in 
computers and 

customer care an 
advantage
Telephone 

01397 705181
Glen Nevis Holidays, 

Glen Nevis,
Fort William

MacPhee & Partners
Solicitors & Estate Agents

Fixed Term Contract 
Receptionist

We are looking for an 
enthusiastic receptionist to join 

our team to cover two terms 
of maternity leave lasting 
approximately 10 months.

The position includes 
answering the telephone, 

greeting clients, handling the 
mail, making appointments, 

members of staff and assisting 
in the day to day running of a 
Solicitors and Estate Agents. 

Good computer and accurate 
typing skills are required. 

Salary dependant on ability 
and experience.

Please apply in writing 
enclosing your CV to Alison 
Hunter, MacPhee & Partners, 
Airds House, Fort William, 

PH33 6BL,
email:

alisonhunter@macphee co.uk

Lighthouse Caledonia Ltd is one of the leading 
aquaculture companies in Scotland. We currently have 
a vacancy for a Site manager within our freshwater 
operations in Wester Ross and Loch Ness. 

FRESHWATER SITE MANAGER
(Ref FWSM001 ) 
The Freshwater Production Department is looking for a 
site Manager. 
Candidates must have experience working within the 

smolt production experience or freshwater production 
experience would be essential for this position.                                                             
Candidate will be able to demonstrate leadership and 
organisational skills the ability to develop the existing 
team yet able to react positively to a challenging 
environment and to production strategies.                        
Ideally, candidates will be able to demonstrate knowledge of best 
practice, experience in automated feeding and computerised 
feed management systems would be an advantage.  
In return the company will offer extensive training as 

full, clean driving licence is also essential.

To apply, please write enclosing an up-to-date CV to:

Ltd., Ardkinglas Estate, Cairndow, Argyll  PA26 8BH
Closing date for applicants: 14 March 2008

personnel@wyvex media.co.uk
Christine MacBryde,

P.O. Box 1, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB
Fax:  01631 568001

The Arran Banner is looking for a Sales Manager to manage 
and develop its business within the island’s community.

Do you have:
• drive and enthusiasm

• good organisational skills
• good communication and management skills
• sales knowledge and ability
• the desire and determination to provide customer care

available for the right candidate.

1

We are looking for an advertising sales person to work in our Lochgilphead office 
and cover the Mid Argyll area. The successful candidate will require to have 
previous sales experience, a pleasant friendly manner, good communication 

skills, confidence and the ability to use their own initiative. They will liaise with 
our customers,help them with their advertising needs and establish good 

working relationships. If you would like an exciting and challenging career with an 
established local company then we would like to hear from you. 

A good salary plus commission, generous annual holiday entitlement, company 
pension scheme, life assurance and private medical insurance.

A full driving licence is essential.

Please apply in writing with full C.V to personnel@wyvexmedia.co.uk
or post to Christine MacBryde, Personnel Officer,

Wyvex Media Ltd, P.O. Box 1, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB
Fax 01631 568001

Argyllshire

Advertiser

ADVERTISING SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

Social Work

Home Carers
Fort William Area, £6.60 per hr, 28 hrs per wk
guaranteed (will include weekend working
on a rotating basis)

You will carry out a range of tasks from domestic
duties to personal care to support elderly people
in their own homes. You will be flexible and willing
to work evenings and weekends.

Informal enquiries to Geraldine MacIntyre 
or Jackie McEwan, tel (01397) 702488.

Application packs, quoting ref: L/27/08 are
available from our website or by telephoning
tel (01397) 703397.

Closing date: 21 March 2008

www.highland.gov.uk

The island of
GIGHA HOTEL
requires a dynamic

HEAD CHEF/MANAGER
to help develop our 12 bedroom/

40 cover business
Family accommodation available

Salary negotiable
Tel:01583 505390 

for application pack

We are an employee owned company, based at the head of Loch 
Fyne, providing high quality produce worldwide for over 25 years.  
Set in stunning surroundings, our internationally known produce is 
processed from the freshest, highest quality seafood obtained only 
from sustainable sources.

QUALITY ASSISTANT
We are looking for a positive, motivated person to assist the 

Quality Manager in the day to day running of the Quality Department.
Duties will include maintenance and monitoring of quality and compliance 
systems, together with supporting the development and implementation of 
systems. The role will also include participation in new product development, 
carrying out internal audits, product sampling and quality checks. The ideal 
person will have proven skills in communication, time management, problem 
solving, good organisational skills, decision making, PC skills including 
spreadsheet, document and database software packages with a high level 
of accuracy and attention to detail. An understanding of food manufacturing, 
food safety and audit requirements is required. Degree in Food Technology or 

Marine Fisheries related science with a management bias is desirable.

pay scale and staff discounts.
If you care about good service and are keen to work in a friendly environment, 

please send your CV to:
Christine Smith, Loch Fyne Oysters Ltd, 

Clachan, Cairndow, Argyll, PA26 8BL
Or

E-mail : recruitment@lochfyne.com

We also have vacancies for Chef de Partie, Waiting Staff, 
Kitchen and Shop Assistants.

Details of these vacancies are available on our website at 
www.lochfyne.com/careers 

or contact us direct for further details.
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Support Workers
Full Time (37.5 hours per week): Part/Bank (hours negotiable)

Starting Salary £13,500
Additional payment of £30 per night Sleepover rate.

I am a young man, whom TACT has just started supporting, living in the Oban area 
looking for a full time support team to assist me in my daily living. I enjoy going to 

the gym and the cinema.
The successful applicants will assist service users, participate in activities and assist 

them to become included as members of their local communities.
TACT offers excellent training and development opportunities and guaranteed 

responsible skilled professional support to all employees.
For further information and an application pack, please contact:

Isla Coleman/Lisa Anderson, TACT Oban, 
C-Fare Buildings, 7e Glengallen Road, Oban PA34 4HG

Telephone Number: 01631 571311
Enhanced Disclosure Checks will be carried out on successful applicants.       TACT is an equal opportunities employer.

Scottish Hydro Electric, part of the Scottish and Southern Energy Group is one of the
largest and most diverse energy companies in the UK, and the largest generator of
electricity from renewable sources. We own and operate over 50 Hydro Power Stations
and a large modern fleet of wind turbines across Scotland.

Electrical Fitter
Inverawe Power Station, Taynuilt (Ref: GE/08/21)

Sloy Power Station, Loch Lomond (Ref: GE/07/18)

£19,256 - £23,820 + Bonus

You will work as part of a flexible, multi-skilled team responsible for the operation 
and maintenance of hydro generation plant and associated equipment. You will have
completed an electrical craft apprenticeship and ideally have experience working with
heavy rotating machinery and associated control equipment.

A current driving licence is essential, as is the flexibility to work at other locations within
hydro generation as required. Training will be provided to allow you to gain the
appropriate authorisation levels.

Wind Turbine Technician
Wind Power Operations, Campbeltown (Ref: GE/08/22)

£19,256 - £23,820 + Bonus

You will be part of a team responsible for the service, maintenance and repair of wind
turbines and wind farm equipment. Work will include electrical and mechanical
maintenance, undertaking of inspections, and supervision of contractors. You will have
served a recognised apprenticeship in a relevant engineering discipline, and ideally 
have wind turbine experience. The role can be demanding and will involve working in all
weather conditions and at heights.

You will demonstrate the ability to learn quickly and operate with minimum supervision.
You will be based in Campbeltown, however travel to SSE sites across Scotland is
required, therefore a current driving licence is essential.

To apply, please send your CV, quoting the relevant reference number to Human

Resources, Inveralmond House, 200 Dunkeld Road, Perth PH1 3AQ or email

recruitment@scottish-southern.co.uk

Closing date for applications is Thursday 20 March 2008.

SCOTTISH AND SOUTHERN ENERGY IS

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

Enthusiastic groom/rider to 
help at Strathearn Eventing.

To share responsibility of yard 
management. Experience necessary 

but further training off ered. 
Excellent facilities 6 miles from Perth. 

Apply Sarah Houlden 01738 840 263 
or 07802559127/ 07802 559124

Some say that nothing prepares 
you for your fi rst emergency 
incident, but that’s not true. The 
training you receive is second-to-
none and it really does prepare 
you. So when there is fi re and 
fear around you the training kicks 
in, helping you, and the men and 
women in the team around you, 
to make rational, safe judgements 
which save lives and property. 
You soon get to know that as a 
Firefi ghter each and every day the 
job can be exhilarating, exhausting, 
challenging and demanding. But 
it’s also uniquely rewarding. 

And now, Strathclyde Fire and 
Rescue have opportunities for 
you to join us as a Firefi ghter. 
If you think you have what it 
takes, then visit our website at 
www.couldyoubeafirefighter.org 
to fi nd out just how Firefi ghters 
help make our communities safe 
places to live, work and visit.

This is what 
my training 
has prepared 
me for.

TEL: 01698 338998

Service Operative
WEST COAST LOOS

working and customer orientated approach.
Please apply with a current CV to 

Susan MacLachlan:
Email:susan@jmaclachlangroup.co.uk

Or in writing at: 
West Coast Loos (John MacLachlan Group)

Torran Gorm Industrial Estate, 
Oban, Argyll, PA34 4PL, Tel: 01631 566370

Scottish Field magazine, Scotland’s leading 
award-winning quality lifestyle title, requires an
ADVERTISING SALES EXECUTIVE for its 
Edinburgh office.

You will be selling on a daily basis with 
around 80% of the business secured 
via telesales and the remainder on a 
face-to-face basis. This is a demanding 
sales position within a challenging but 
enjoyable environment. 

Ideally, you will be an experienced salesperson looking for a new challenge but 
you could also be someone looking to break into a media sales career for the first 
time. Either way, you should be confident, motivated, goal-driven and resilient. 
Creativity and self-discipline are also essential attributes as much of this role is 
about effective territory management. A full, clean driving licence is essential. 

We offer an excellent basic salary and good bonus potential together with regular 
incentives, generous holiday entitlement and benefits.

Interested? Then send a full cv showing current salary 

Scottish Field is part of the Wyvex Media Group

SCOTTISH FIELD

THE MELFORT CLUB, 
KILMELFORD

PART-TIME
POOL ATTENDANT

for evening and weekend 
shifts in our swimming 
pool & gym

Duties will include:- 
welcoming and assisting 
guests; supervising the 
safety of swimmers and 
gym users; cleaning duties 
within the pool/gym area

Full Training Provided.
£6.70 PER HOUR (once 
STA qualification achieved)

Please contact Christine 
Roberts on 01852 200257
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Transport Planner
£31,936 - £35,969 Lochgilphead
Taking the lead role in the preparation and implementation of the Local Transport Strategy, you will be 
instrumental in improving transport for everyone in Argyll and Bute. A professional with an appropriate 
Transport Planning qualification or equivalent and it is essential that you have at least five years’ 
experience in the transport sector and have detailed knowledge of current transport policy. You must also 
have experience of strategy development and delivery, effective project management skills and experience 
of managing budgets. An enthusiastic and self motivated team player with good communication skills, you 
will have the capacity for innovative and creative thinking, and will be able to demonstrate good inter-
personal, negotiation and problem-solving skills. A valid UK driving licence is essential. DST03014
Recruitment packs from 01546 604286.

Practice Teacher – Training Officer^+
£28,341 - £31,936 Mid-Argyll 
You will co-ordinate and undertake the nomination and selection process for the Degree in Social Work 
and foundation courses, organise student placements and provide support and assistance to relevant 
Social Work staff in variety of workplace settings to enable them to successfully complete their Degree 
in Social Work placements. You will also provide advice and develop strategies to meet the requirements 
of the SSSC ensuring the Service meets the requirements of Registration including facilitating the Post 
Registration Training and Learning requirements for qualified Social Workers. You will also be an active 
member of various internal and external working groups to progress the departmental training strategy 
and plan. As Senior Practice Teacher, in addition to practice teaching, you will also recruit and support 
Practice Teachers and Link Workers within the Service to facilitate the provision of student placements. 
It is essential that you have a Diploma in Social Work or equivalent. A practice Assessor Award is 
desirable. It is essential for you to have 3 years’ post qualifying experience. Professional supervisory skills, 
experience of training and staff development and IT skills are also desirable. Knowledge of Continuous 
Professional Development (CPD) Post Registration Training and Learning (PRTL) is essential. A holistic 
understanding of Social Work role, knowledge of routes to learning including distance learning is also 
desirable. It is essential for you to have good communication, organisational and networking skills, and 
the ability to support and supervise as appropriate. It is desirable for you to have flexibility with travel 
and work hours. CSA21222
Recruitment packs from 01546 604555.

Customer Services Centre Co-ordinator
£28,341 - £31,936 Campbeltown
Working to the Customer Services Centre Manager, you will oversee day to day operational 
activities and ensure compliance with corporate standards and Service Level Agreements in a 
demanding, but rewarding role. You will possess an HNC or equivalent qualification. Applications 
will be considered from individuals who do not possess this qualification only if they clearly 
demonstrate the necessary experience. You must possess 5 years’ experience working in relevant 
Council services, and preferably experience of assisting members of the public. Supervisory 
experience is essential. Literate and numerate, you will have knowledge of MS Office and good 
keyboarding skills. Knowledge of Business Process Re-engineering would be advantageous. A good 
telephone manner is essential. A valid driving licence is required for this post. CPD30002
Recruitment packs from 01546 604034/604044.

Social Worker*^+**
£28,341 - £31,936 Mid-Argyll 
The Criminal Justice Team are looking for an enthusiastic and motivated, qualified and experienced 
Social Worker to be based in Lochgilphead. You will provide a split remit between supporting 
released prisoners and high risk offenders, and provide generic Criminal Justice Social Work 
services to the Courts covering Mid Argyll namely assessment, supervision and support of offenders 
in the Community. You must possess a Diploma in Social Work, CQSW or equivalent together 
with relevant experience. You must be registered or eligible to register with the SSSC. Any post 
qualifying qualifications are desirable. You should have experience in undertaking assessments and 
have the ability to work to deadlines. Experience of Criminal Justice Social Work is desirable or 
at least two years’ post qualifying experience. You should be P C Literate and have knowledge of 
Microsoft Office applications and have good communication skills both verbal and written, anti 
discriminatory practice and sound judgment skills with the ability to work collaboratively in a 
multi-agency setting. A full driving licence is required. CSA31369
Recruitment packs from 01546 604555.

Social Worker^+** - 2 Posts
£28,341 - £31,936
CSD62137 - Oban, Lorn & the Isles 
CSC62110 - Mid-Argyll, Kintyre & Islay 
Are you interested in joining the newly formed Argyll and Bute heath and social care addiction team? 
We seek enthusiastic individuals to be the first social workers to join our new integrated teams based 
in Oban or Mid Argyll/Kintyre. In addition to assisting with the development of the new team alongside 
your health colleagues you will offer a service to individuals and families experiencing difficulties 
relating to their use of illicit drugs and/or alcohol. You will work with a range of internal and external 
partners to develop and deliver integrated packages of care. You will have experience of working with 
adults with substance misuse related difficulties and preferably have knowledge of children and family 
services. We have one post based in Oban and a second post which can be based in Lochgilphead or 
Campbeltown. It is desirable for you to have a Social work qualification at CQSW, DipSW level and a 
Diploma/Certificate in Addiction studies. Assessment, care planning and also experience of preparing 
reports are essential. Working within child protection procedures, care management, preparing formal 
reports for the children’s panel, Sheriff Court, and multi agency working is also desirable. It is essential 
that you have a basic understanding of drugs and their effects both medically and socially on the 
individual and knowledge of the possible effects of drug misuse by parents on the development of their 
children. Knowledge of the types and nature of the wide range of agencies involved in the treatment 
and rehabilitation of substance mis-users and also knowledge of Integrated Care for Drug Users (EIU) 
Scottish Government document is desirable. It is essential that you have enthusiasm for new ways of 
working, commitment to concept of integrated health and social care teams, a positive attitude to the 
client group, a positive attitude to the contribution made by the non-statutory sector and the ability to 
work flexibly including occasional evenings. A full UK driving license is essential.
Recruitment packs from 01546 604555.

IT Engineer
£21,662 - £24,417 Helensburgh/Lochgilphead 
Working within a Service Desk environment, your role within Infrastructure Services will be to 
deign desktop technology and provide support to end users. Additionally, as this post provides 
support to Elected Members, you will be required to work two Saturday mornings every four 
weeks (paid at the appropriate rate). You must possess an HNC in a related subject; HND/Degree/
other advanced qualification is desirable.1 years’ experience in the current Microsoft environment 
is essential; 2 years’ experience in supporting a mixed Microsoft environment is desirable. You 
will possess a technical knowledge of the common desktop packages e.g. MS Office (all current 
versions) and MS desktop operating systems e.g. Win 2000, XP. Knowledge of remote networking 
desktop PCs would be an advantage. You will be able to converse with personnel at all levels and be 
a self-motivated professional. A valid driving licence is a requirement for this post. CPF31117/1
Recruitment packs from 01546 604034/604044.

Duty Officer^+**(Temporary)
£17,610 - £19,253 Campbeltown
This is a temporary position in which you will be responsible 
for safety, performance, quality of service delivery, security and 
efficient operation of the leisure facility and staff, during their 
period of duty. You must have practical experience of service 
delivery in the leisure industry, preferably in a supervisory 
position. You must have proven leadership skills, well developed 
communication skills, and should possess a high degree of personal 
commitment, responsibility and enthusiasm. OSF40142/3.
Recruitment packs from 01546 604873.

Visiting Officer^+
£14,709 - £16,096  Campbeltown/Lochgilphead
The post can be based in Lochgilphead or Campbeltown and appointments will be considered on 
either full or part-time bases. 3 Standard Grades (1-3) including Maths and English, or equivalent 
qualifications/experience, are essential. You will be competent in using Microsoft Excel and have 
working knowledge of all other Microsoft Office programs. Knowledge of Council Tax/Housing 
Benefit would be an advantage. You must be capable of working independently. A valid driving 
licence is essential. CPF23379/E
Recruitment packs from 01546 604034/604044.

Senior Clerical Assistant
£14,709 - £16,096 Campbeltown
You must possess a minimum of 3 Standard Grades (Level 1-3) including English and Maths 
or equivalent qualifications/experience. You will also have a minimum of 2 years’ Local Tax 
Experience, and ideally also have a basic knowledge of Non Domestic Rates and Council Tax 
Legislation. Familiarity with Microsoft Office products would be an advantage. Good telephone 
and keyboard skills are essential for this post. CPF23203/2E
Recruitment packs from 01546 604034/604044.

Clerical Assistant - 2 Posts
£11,953 - £13,066 per annum, pro rata
CPL22062T – Temporary, Full time, (Legal Services and/or Licensing) Based in Lochgilphead. 
Interviews for this post will take place on Wednesday 2nd April 2008 in Kilmory.
CPL23246/R - Part time, 17.30 hrs (Environmental Health/Trading Standards) Based in Oban. 
Interviews for this post will take place on Thursday 10th April 2008.
Local Government needs Clerical Assistants in all sorts of areas. Typing, word-processing, dealing with 
the public, maintaining computer systems - these and a host of other vital jobs are carried out by our 
Clerical Assistants. In our Legal and Protective Services, our Clerical Assistants work on a range of areas, 
including Environmental Health, Trading Standards, District Courts, Licensing and much, much more. You 
must possess a minimum of 3 Standard Grades (Level 1, 2 or 3) including English, Secretarial Studies/Office 
Studies and Maths or equivalent qualifications/experience. You will have experience of working in a busy 
office and undertaking often complex typing and/or other associated tasks on a regular basis.
Typing and communication skills, both oral and written are essential. 
Recruitment packs from 01546 604034/604044.

Social Care Worker *^+**– Bank 
(Part time, Bank/Casual/Relief)
£9.65 per hour 
Variable hours Islay 
We are currently seeking bank social care workers to work within Gortanvogie which is a 
residential home for the elderly. You must have a good general education. Formal qualifications 
in Social Work, health or teaching is desirable as is experience in caring for the elderly and issues 
facing them and their carers. CSC63997
Recruitment packs from 01586 553536.

Home Carer*^+** (Part time) – 12 Posts
£8.06 per hour 
Variable hours Kintyre 
We currently have vacancies for 12 Home Carers on variable hours contracts in the Kintyre Area. 
We require 6 Home Carers to work from 8am until 2 pm and 6 to work from 4pm to 10pm. These 
hours would be worked on a rota basis over 7 days. We have vacancies in Campbeltown, Tayinloan, 
Carradale and Southend.
You must have a good general education and qualifications in food hygiene and manual handling 
are desirable. Experience of working with elderly or disabled people is essential. The ability to work 
as part of a team and on own initiative is essential. You must be of good general health and be 
flexible in your approach to work. Access to your own transport is desirable. CSC66121
Recruitment packs from 01586 553536.

Assistant Cook *^+^^++** (Part time)
£7.16 per hour 
20 hours per week Oban
This is a vacancy for Assistant Cook which has arisen in Eadar Glinn Residential Home, Oban. 
You must hold a current Food Handlers Certificate and have previous experience of working in a 
kitchen environment. You should have supervisory experience and be able to deputise for Catering 
Manager in her absence. You must be reliable and flexible with a good sense of humour and able 
to work on your own or as part of the team assisting the Catering Manager in the production of 
good quality nutritional meals for the elderly residents. CSD63257
Recruitment packs from 01436 677193.

Home Carer *^+** (Part time)
£6.60 per hour 
Variable hours Mid-Argyll 
You must have a good general education and qualifications in food hygiene and manual handling 
are desirable. Experience of working with elderly or disabled people is essential. The ability to work 
as part of a team and on own initiative is essential.
You must be of good general health and be flexible in your approach to work. Access to your own 
transport is desirable. CSC66173/2
Recruitment packs from 01586 553536.

Domestic*^+** (Part time)
£6.55 per hour 
15 hours per week Mid-Argyll, Kintyre & Islay 
We currently have a vacancy for a part time domestic assistant based in Ardfenaig Residential 
Home in Ardrishaig. Experience of cleaning buildings and use of cleaning machinery and 
equipment is preferred. Knowledge of good hygiene practice is desirable. You must be able to work 
on your own initiative. CSC63167R
Recruitment packs from 01586 553536.

To find out more about living and 
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk 

We are an 
Equal Opportunities Employer

A ‘no smoking’ policy is operated 

* This post is NOT suitable for Jobshare. 

^ Applicants should note that this is an EXCEPTED POST, i.e. a post to which the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974 (Exclusions and Exceptions) (Scotland) Order 2003 applies 
+ Successful applicants will be subject to Disclosure Scotland vetting 
^^ This post is also designated as ‘Politically Restricted’ under the Local Government Housing Act 1989 
++ This position is exempt from the ‘Sex Discrimination Act 1975’ under section 7(2)(e) 
** This post is subject to vetting under the POCSA 2003 
Closing date 25th March 2008.

1

Catering
Staff

Required
Experienced
Cooks and 

Waiting Staff

For further
details contact
Vanessa Lilof

Kilmartin
Lochgilphead

Argyll
PA31 8RQ

01546 510278

Person 
required to 
assist with 
General

Farm Work
on livestock farm in 
Central Scotland. 
Willing to help 

with tractor work 
when required. 

Accommodation 
available.

Must be interested in 
stock and willing to 

learn.
Good opportunity for 

young person.
Tel: 07759 884 356

Part Time 
Receptionist
- afternoons.

 A challenging and varied 
role has arisen within our 

expanding organisation.  The 
role will involve considerable 

client contact within the 
office and on the telephone.

The successful applicant will 
be bright and cheerful, with 
excellent client skills and a 

good telephone manner.  

Excellent terms and 
conditions

Please apply in strictest 
confidence to D M 

MacKinnon Estates -
jstennett@dmkestates.co.uk.

Part-time staff 
required

for week days

Apply to:
Mo Maclaurin
01546 870281

Tayvallich, Argyll
PA31 8PJ
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BABY EQUIPMENT
AVENT XPRESS steam
steriliser and new bottles,
hardly used, boxed, £7.
Telephone 01546 602161.
CAR SEAT Maxi Cosi,
zebra print, 0-9mths, rain
cover, £20ono. Telephone
01631 570782.
COT-BED, swedish
beech, pastel green,
excellent condition,
£49.99. Telephone 07919
372130.
PUSHCHAIR -
INGLESINA Zippy
stroller, amaretto check,
footmuff, raincover,
from birth, £49.99ono.
Telephone 01631
570782.

BATHROOM
NEW STILL in pack,
Aoino mono basin,
pedestal and tap, £49.99.
Telephone 01631 566896.

BOOKS
24 VOL HARDBACK
‘Purnells History of the
Second World War’,
excellent condition,
£49.99. Telephone 07939
649742.

CARS AND CAR 
PARTS UNDER £250

4 X PIRELLI P Zero tyres
225 x 45 x ZR17, almost
new, £200. Telephone
01475 676095/07775
914745.
SEAT IBIZA 1.9D
SE, red, 1997, 3 door,
£249.99, spares or repairs.
Telephone 07747 559261.
SKODA FELICIA, R reg,
MOT’d till June, needs
a little work, £150 ono.  
Telephone 01631 570541.

CLOTHING
TAN SUEDE jacket,
ladies size 12, very good
condition, £45. Telephone
01838 200672.

DOMESTIC
APPLIANCES

BEKO 1200 speed
washing machine,
excellent condition, £45.
Telephone 07884 240953
(Ardrishaig).
KENWOOD NEW York
smoothie maker, 1.5l
capacity, dispensing tap,
as new, bargain, £18.
Telephone 01546 602209.
MINKY IRONING
board, good condition,
£5. Telephone 01631
710492.

EXERCISE
EQUIPMENT

GET FIT - Leisure wise
exercise bike with monitor,
adjustable seat/handle
bars, £25. Telephone
01546 606719 evening
and weekends.
ULTRATONER, excellent
condition, £49.99.
Telephone 01631 570190.
WEIDER PRO 435 weight
bench, multi function
including leg developer,
lateral pull down, set of
weights included, folds up,
excellent condition, £80.
Telephone 07969 709750
or 01866 822069.²

FURNITURE
COFFEE TABLE
craftsman made from
Argyll grown yew, 115cm
x 54cm x 40cm high,
£200.   Telephone Martin
Scott 01866 822634.

DINING TABLE, sits 6-
8, dark wood, oval, £40.
Telephone 07969 709750
or 01866 822069.²
DOUBLE DIVAN,
base only, sprung edge,
four drawer, very good
condition, £20. Telephone
01631 710663.
ORTHOPEDIC ¾ bed
mattress, brand new, £79.
Telephone 01631 564552.²
SMALL FOLDING tray
table, very good condition,
£10. Telephone 01631
571273.
SOFA  AND two chairs,
excellent condition, cream,
buyer uplifts.  £300ono.
Telephone 01631 563335
or 07823 321138.
SOLID WOODEN
bookcase, 2 sliding glass
doors and 1 sliding wooden
door, 2 or 3 shelves, 42”l,
26”h and 11”d, £10.
Telephone 01631 720230.
‘STAG’ DINING room
unit, very good condition
£299. Telephone 01546
810207.²
‘STAG’ DRESSING table,
very good condition, £175.  
Telephone 01546 810207.²
T E R R A C O T T A
LOUNGE suite, 3 seater
sofa, 2 armchairs, very
good condition, £400 ono.
Telephone 01546 810207.²
TRADITIONAL STYLE
bookcase, three shelves
plus drawer, cherry wood

£49.50. Telephone 01546
810207.²
2 VICTORIAN balloon
backed chairs, £24 each.
Telephone 01397 703672
or 07824 669171.

GAMES CONSOLES
PINK GAMEBOY
advance SP, charger for
abroad, earphones, games,
Herbie, Incredibles,
Wendy, Rhino Rumble,
Sabrina, Pacman, £35.
Telephone 01546 602161.
SILVER GAMEBOY
Advance SP, adaptor
for car, joystick, games,
Mario, Multigames,
Dynablaster, Rayman,
Lemmings, F-Zero, £35.
Telephone 01546 602161.

GARDEN EQUIPMENT
MOUNTED ELECTRIC
lwn mower, 16” cut, £45.
Telephone 01631 710031.

GREYHOUNDS

HEATING

standing, black, cast iron

setting, £20. Telephone
07969 709750 or 01866
822069.²

HEN HOUSE
NEW HAND-CRAFTED
hen house, ready
assembled, suiting six
large hens. Many extras

£200. Telephone 01631
562930. Oban.

HOME
ENTERTAINMENT

MITSUBISHI TV model,
C141B 1965, good
condition, collectors item,
free. Telephone 01631
720344.
SANYO 22” TV, silver,
excellent condition,
£40. Telephone 01631
564779.
SHARP VIDEO recorder,
remote, instruction
manual, excellent
condition, cleaning set
and some mixed videos,
£15. Telephone 01546
602087.

HOME FURNISHINGS
BEDDING THROWS/
matching curtains
(lined) good quality,
would suit guesthouse,
£49.99. Telephone 01631
565067/07771 708301.
BEIGE RUG with brown
squares in centre, un-used,
not in original packaging,
£15. Telephone 01631
571273.
FELT UNDERLAY,
thick, large amount, as
new, buyer removes, £40.
Telephone 01631 720369
for details.
FLOOR LAMP, chrome,
Argos cat p922, item
5, 156cm H, £20 ono.
Telephone 01631
570782.
SWISH DARK wood
curtain pole 1.8m length,
still boxed, £20. Telephone
01631 710516.²

HOME OFFICE
COMPUTER FOR sale,
Windows 98, complete
with printer, great for
beginner, buyer collects,
£200ono.Telephone 01546
602653.
CORNER COMPUTER
desk, pine effect, good
condition, £20. Telephone
07969 709750 or 01866
822069.
IKEA CORNER
computer table, pine,
as new, 77cm(h)x87cm,
£20ono. Telephone
01546 830238.
OFFICE DESK, metal

3 lockable drawers W123
x D75cm, very good con-
dition, £40. Telephone
01546 810207.²
PC, ATHLON 600
processor 10GB hard disc,

£49.99. Telephone 01546
830272 after 6pm.

JEWELLERY

KITCHEN
KITCHEN UNITS,
worktop and integrated
fridge, £200 ono.
Telephone 01880 820303
after 6pm.²

LIVESTOCK
PULLETS, BROWN
black or pure. Ducks,
Geese, Feeders,
Drinkers. Hen, Duck and
Dog sheds Telephone
01470 572213.

LOST
MISSING FROM Du-
nollie area on February
18, 8 month old black
kitten called Sid, re-
cently dressed, (still has
4 stitches). Telephone
07990 763185 or 01631
567015.²

MAIL ORDER
SCOTTISH FIELD  
CALENDARS, featuring
spectacular photography
of some of our most scenic
lochs, rivers, beaches
and mountains. Always
a popular gift for family
and friends at home or
abroad. Order on-line at
www.scottishfield.co.uk/
calendar 2008.
OBAN TIMES
WEST HIGHLAND
CALENDAR fabulous
views of the West
Highlands portrayed
in this handy and
conveniently sized
calendar. Ideal for
home offices or as a
gift. Order on-line at
www.obantimes.co.uk/
calendar 2008.

MISCELLANEOUS
CARSON CNT 1:8 Nitro
truck, 4.76cc Force engine,
excellent condition.
Telephone 01631
559281/07527 053644.²
COLLECTION OF
Whisky water jugs, 40
plus, some very old, buyer
collects, no reasonable
offer refused. Telephone
01546 602653.
TWO WOODTURNING
video tapes by John Jordan
and Michael O’Donnell,
£10. Telephone 01631
563832.

MOBILITY
SHERBOURNELYNTON
lift and Rise recliner chair,
excellent condition,  £350.
Telephone 01631 563507.

MUSICAL                 
INSTRUMENTS

WIRLITZER ELECTRIC
organ, needs TLC, free.
Telephone 01631 710736.
EPIPHONE THUNDER-
BIRD IV BASS as new,
£150 - 07900048362
(Oban)

OUTBOARD MOTOR
SUZUKI 2HP outboard,
good condition, never
used in salt water,
£150.  Telephone 01631
565957.

PRINTERS AND    
STATIONERY

ENVELOPES - Any
size, any colour,
plain or window,
sold individually
or boxed. Contact
Krisp Printing and
Stationery, Burnbank,
Campbeltown. 01586
554975.

LAMINATING - Preserve
your childs favourite
drawings, A4 - £2, A3 -
£3, Contact Krisp Printing
and Stationery, Burnbank,
Campbeltown. 01586
554975.

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
GOLF CLUBS. set of
seven Mega III irons (3-9),
two wedges and putter in
stand bag, £40. Telephone
01631 563832.

WANTED
WANTED - Dress maker
to alter wedding dress.  
Telephone 01499 500695.

PERSONALS

The Retired Greyhound 
Trust have beautiful 

dogs and bitches 
suitable for adoption. 
These dogs are fully 

vaccinated and spayed/
neutered. If you feel 

you could offer one of 
these ex-racers a home 
please contact Northern 

Division on 01470 
511705 or 01463 

235696.  The RGT is 
a registered charity  No 
269668.   A donation 

is required.  Look 
forward to hearing 

from you.

Quality Diamond 
Jewellery, good 
price for quick 
sale. Insurance 

valuation
available.

Contact Box No 
3, Oban Times, 

PA34 4HB

(La Singe et dans L’arbre)

OLD A 
is 60

I would like to thank 
all family and friends 

very much for the 
lovely cards and gifts 

which I received at the 
surprise party.  Thanks 
to everyone who helped 
in any way to make it a 

“memorable” night.

Joan MacArthur, 
Tarbert

~

Love Mum and Dad xx

Happy 40th 
Birthday

on the 4th March Paul

Lots of love from
Neil, Lindsay and Elaine

xxxxx

Happy 60th 
Birthday

Mum

To a wonderful daughter
Love Mum

Happy Birthday 
Elizabeth

Lots of love
Daddy

Happy 1st Birthday
Finlay

Margaret, Bertie and
all Jim’s sisters and
their families would

like to thank the many
relations, friends and
neighbours and also
work colleagues who
so kindly telephoned

and sent beautiful

on our very sudden
sad loss of Jim.

Your kindness was
appreciated at such a

sad time by us all.
17

Meadows Avenue

All our love
Mum, Dad, Scott

And Nicola

Happy 18th 
Birthday
Jamie

Guess Who?

Happy 50th 
Birthday

Lewise
(Sparkles)

Apologise to their 
regular customers
and friends for the 

loss of communication 
during the last

two weeks. Hopefully 
the problem will

be rectified this week.

Roy’s Taxis
554625

Thank You.

Martin
would like to congratulate

Steven, Ryan, 
Michelle and 

Antony
who all passed their 

Driving Tests

Pass with

Look who’s sixty

Happy Birthday
To the best big sissy

in the world
With all our love

Jean, Mary & Bobby
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COMPUTER
SERVICES

HOOK DATA 
SERVICES

•Hardware, Software
•Advice, Repairs
•Consumables

Crinan Harbour by 
Lochgilphead PA31 8SW
Tel: 01546 830157

Call in
or phone

SUPPORT
SERVICES

Offers  information 
and support and refuge 
(if needed) to women 
and children (if any) 

who have been or are 
being abused by their 

partner/ex partner
Telephone:

08702 413548 or 
01586 550222

This is a free and 

Argyll
and Bute 
Women’s 

Aid

Telephone 
0845 0587589

 e-mail
tommy.millar@

travelcounsellors.com
website 

www.travelcounsellors.
co.uk/tommy.millar.

Tommy Millar
Counsel lorTRAVEL

TRAVEL
SERVICES

REMOVALS
& STORAGE

DRIVEWAYS

PRINTING
SERVICES



ENGAGEMENTS
BLACK – CONLEY
- Both families are 
delighted to announce 
the engagement of Alec, 
eldest son of Malcolm and 
Sheena, to Stacey, eldest 
daughter of William and 
Elizabeth.
DUNCAN – MACLEOD
- Both families are 
delighted to announce 
the engagement of Cara 
and Kenny on Valentine’s 
day, in Thailand. 
Congratulations!
HETHERINGTON - 
ROSS - Rosie and Ellie 
are happy to announce 
their Dad and Mum, Andy 

engaged on February 29, 
2008. Parents and families 
chuffed to bits - at long 
last!

MARRIAGES
COLVILLE – 
WEBSTER - On Saturday  
March 1, 2008, in Rothes 
Parish Church, Donald, 
youngest son of Rory and 
Mary, Langa, Kilkenzie, to 
Susan, youngest daughter 
of Philip and Fiona, 
Rothes. A truly wonderful 
day.

GOLDEN WEDDINGS
McKERRAL – 
McCALLUM - At Lorne 
Street Church, by the Rev 
Stuart Cameron, John to 
Amy, on March 7, 1958. 
Present address: 2 Mill
Road.

DEATHS
BLATCHER - Roberta 
passed away peacefully 

a short illness. Family 

desired to the Hospice of St 
Francis, c/o Co-operative 
Funeral Care, Croxley 
Green, 01923 776625.
PURCELL - On March
1, 2008, suddenly, at his 
home, Stucscarden Cottage, 
Glen Shira, Inveraray, 
Kevin Antony Purcell, in 
his 77th year, loving and 
much loved husband of 
Jean Macaulay and dear 
father of Christopher. 
Funeral service at All 
Saints Church, Inveraray, 
on Monday, March 10, 
2008, at 1.30pm, interment 
thereafter at Glen Shira 
Cemetery, to which all 
family and friends are 
respectfully invited.
SMITH - On March
2, 2008, peacefully, at 
Glenaray Ward, Mid Argyll 
Hospital Lochgilphead, 
Douglas Smith in his 96th 
year, beloved husband of 
Morven, much loved father 
of Hilary and Colin and 
dear papa of Christopher, 
Samantha, Daniel, Lewis 
and Daisy. Funeral service 
at Tarbert Parish Church, 
(today) Friday  March
7, 2008, at 1.00pm, 
interment thereafter at 
Carrick Cemetery to 
which all family and 
friends are respectfully 

only please, collection if 
desired for Tarbert Parish 
Church.

Burnside Street, Campbeltown
Funerals carried out in Campbeltown, 

Kintyre and throughout the UK

For personal attention assured at all times
Telephone Alasdair or Kenneth

(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473

Est. 1978
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STAN LUPTON LTD

ACKNOWLEDGE-
MENTS

CRICHTON - Stella 
Crichton and family 
would like to thank 
everyone for their kind 
expressions of sympathy, 
cards and beautiful 
flowers at this sad time. 
Special thanks to Drs Hall 
and Villalba, Mr Ahktar, 
Macmillan Nurses and 
Campbeltown Hospital 
staff for their care and 
attention. Thanks also 
to Reverend Lind for 
the lovely service and 
to Alasdair and Kenneth 
Blair for their sympathetic 
and professional 
services. Finally, thanks 
to Argyll Hotel and to 
all who contributed to 
the retiring collection 
for Macmillan Nurses, 
Kintyre Locality.
MACINNES - Ron, 
Isabel and the family 
of the late Margaret 
MacInnes, Tigh-an-allt, 
Ardrishaig, would like 
to thank all friends and 
neighbours who attended 
the service in Ardrishaig 
Parish Church and who 
braved the elements 
to get to Greenock 
Crematorium, also for 
all the letters, cards and 
messages received over 
the last couple of weeks. 
Special thanks must be 
made to Jessie Smith, her 
long standing home help, 
and to the staff of Argyll 
Homecare who were all 
so helpful and caring 
over the last few months, 
and to the medical and 
nursing staff of the Mid 
Argyll Hospital and 
the Royal Alexandria 
Hospital, Paisley. Thanks 
also to the Rev David 
Carruthers for his support 
and thoughtful service 
and to Roddy and staff of 
Donald MacDonald for 
all their help. Donations 
raised £200 for Cancer 
Research UK and 
Ardrishaig Church Fund.
MCEWING - Susan, 
Iona and Ross would like 
to express their heartfelt 
thanks to all the family, 
friends, neighbours and 
work colleagues for the 
love and support in their 
sad loss of Jim. The 
many cards, expressions 
of sympathy, telephone 
calls and floral tributes 
have been very much 
appreciated. Sincere 
thanks to the paramedics, 
and Dr Leask and his team 
at Campbeltown Hospital 
for their professionalism 
and compassion. Grateful 
thanks to the Rev 
Burroughs for delivering 
the family’s final tribute 
to Jim in such a caring 
and humorous way. To 
Alasdair and Kenneth 
Blair for their wise 
counsel and sensitive 
and efficient handling of 
all funeral arrangements.  
Last but not least a big 
thank you to everyone 
who braved the elements, 
and in many cases 
travelled hundreds of 
miles to pay their last 
respects to Jim.

MEMORIAMS
GRANT - In loving 
memory of Mary, a good 
friend, died March 12, 
2007.
Time passes but
memories are forever.
- from Dunena, Jacky 
and family.

KERR - In loving memory 
of our beloved father, 
John Kerr, died March 4, 
2006, also our beloved 
mother, Sarah Armour, 
died August 25, 1986. 
Forever in our thoughts, 
- Remembered by all the 
family.
MACFARLANE - Angus, 
passed away March 5, 2002. 
A much loved husband, 
father, grandfather and 
great-grandfather. Sadly 
missed and always in our 
thoughts.
- Inserted by family, home 
and away.
MCMILLAN -
This time last year we 
didn’t know
This time last year we 
thought we had worries
This time last year we 
argued and moaned 
This time last year we 
didn’t know
We didn’t know we had so 
little time
To talk and laugh, to share 
our thoughts
We didn’t know we were 
going to lose him
We didn’t know
If we’d known we’d have 
wrapped him up
In all our love and kept 
him safe
We’d have locked the 
doors and windows
But we didn’t know
Now we know what it’s 
like without him
Now we know what he 
meant to us
Now we know that life can 
never be the same
This time last year 
We didn’t know.
Gordon, passed away 
March 7, 2007.
Loved and missed every 
day, see you later Flash.
- All the family x
MCTAGGART - In loving 
memory of Margaret 
(Nanny).
We hold you close within 
our hearts, 
and there you shall 
remain.
– Shelley, Iain, Lucas, 
Reece and Aaron.
ROBERTSON - In loving 
memory of our dear sister 
and aunt, Margaret, died 
March 6, 2006, and our 
dear brother and uncle, 
Jim, died March 14, 1997. 
Just as you both were, 
You will always be,
Very special in our 
memories.
- Love always, Norma,
Jim, Margaret and Jim, 
Leslie and Ron.
WARDROP - Our 
beautiful Lynsey.
Somewhere over the 
rainbow.
We love you so much.
- Mum, Dad and Fallon. 
xxx
WARDROP - Lynsey, our 
dearest granddaughter and 
niece, thinking about you 
every day 
Love you. xx. 
– Granny and Granda and 
family.

TEXT
FOR THE WEEK

Love ‘always protects, always 
trusts, always hopes, always 

perseveres’ (1 Corinthians 13:7)

ECCLESIASTICAL 
NOTICES

CHRIST CHURCH
LOCHGILPHEAD

9am ........................Eucharist
11am ......................Eucharist 

with hymns

GLASSARY, 
KILMARTIN

and FORD
PARISH

CHURCH
Sunday 9th March 2008    

Glassary 10am
Rev Richard West
All most welcome

Thursday 13th March 2008  
Congregational Board Meeting 

7.30pm
followed by kirk session
Saturday 15th March

Coffee morning and jumble 
sale

Red Cross Hall, Lochgilphead
10am - 12noon

Donations gratefully received
Contact Anne 01546 606204 / 

Jen 01546 605309

THE CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

CUMLODDEN
LOCHFYNESIDE
AND LOCHGAIR
Sunday 9th March 2008
Shipwrecking the faith

(1 Timothy 1:19)
CUMLODDEN

(Furnace) 10.30 am
LOCHFYNESIDE
(Minard) 12 noon

Seirbheis Ghàidhlig
Monthly Gaelic Service

LOCHGAIR 3 pm 
Rev. Roderick MacLeod

Ceud mile fàilte
ALL WELCOME

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER 
SERVICE

Friday 7th March
Cumlodden Church

7 pm

ARDRISHAIG
AND

SOUTH KNAPDALE
PARISHES

Sunday 9th March
Ardrishaig at 11:00am
Achahoish at 12:30pm

ooOoo

PACT
meets at 11:00am

In Ardrishaig

LORNE AND
LOWLAND

PARISH CHURCH
Friday, 7th March

Lunch Club – 12:15 p.m.
World day of Prayer service 
at Highland Parish Church – 

7:30 p.m.
Sunday, 9th March

Morning Worship - 11:15 a.m.
Rev. Philip Burroughs/

Rev. Dr. Kirsty-Ann Burroughs
Evening Worship – 6:30 p.m.

Rev. Philip Burroughs
Tuesday, 11th March
Mothers and Toddlers  

-  9:45 a.m.
Wednesday, 12th March
Lent Bible Study Group 

- 7:30 p.m.
Friday, 14th March

Lunch Club - 12:15 p.m.
Saturday, 15th March

Guild Sale of Work 
– 2:00 p.m.

Argyll Street, Campbeltown
(A Province of the Anglican 

Communion)
Scottish Charity No

SC 023277
Sunday 9th March 2008

Fifth Sunday of Lent
8.30am Holy Communion

10.45am Family Communion
Details of services are on the 

Church door
Enquiries to

Revd A J Williamson
Telephone 01586 551478

NORTH KNAPDALE
PARISH CHURCH

Morning Worship
Sunday 9th March 2008    

Tayvallich Church 11.30am
Worship led by 

Rev Richard West
All welcome

Annual Stated Meeting
After worship at 12.30pm

World Day of Prayer Service
Friday 7th March 2008 

Bellanoch Church 7.30pm
All welcome

Joint Parish Prayer Meeting
Thursday 13th March 

7.30pm
Kilmartin Church 

All welcome
Enquiries 01546 606926

www.argyllcommunities.
org/NKNAPDALECOFS

TARBERT LINKED
WITH KILBERRY 
PARISH CHURCH
Sunday 9th March 2008  
Tarbert Church 11.30am
Sunday School 11.20am

Kilberry Church 2pm
Margaret Sinclair
Interim Moderator

Coffee morning to follow
Tarbert service in aid of church 

funds
For all church inquiries and pastoral care

Telephone 01499 500633
Everyone very welcome

LOCHGILPHEAD
PARISH CHURCH
Sunday 9th March 2008 

Service at 11am 
Rev. Catriona Hood. 

All welcome.

Pastor Rev Derek Gibson
TONIGHT 7th March
6.30pm Christ Church
World Day of Prayer

Sunday 9th March 2008
11.00am Morning Service 

with communion
Evening Service 6.30pm

Monday 10.30am
Discipleship Course

Monday – Ladies Meeting
2.30pm

Mrs Mairead Brailsford
Ardfern

Monday evening @7.20pm
Discipleship Course

Wednesday @7
Discipleship Course
Jumpstart Group 

Friday 10.00 – 11.30am
Every Friday “The Edge” 

Kids Club
6.30pm – 7.45pm

5yrs to 11 yrs

LOCHGILPHEAD
BAPTIST

  CHURCH

      All Welcome

SPRINGBANK
EVANGELICAL

CHURCH

75 Longrow,
Campbeltown

Sunday Services
10.a.m Breaking of Bread
10.45 a.m .............Coffee

11.15.a.m ..... Family Service 
with Sunday School & crèche

Youth Group 
S3 - S6   7.30 p.m

Prayer Meeting 7.30pm
The Old Manse Castlehill

All Welcome
Wednesday

Jellytots Parent & Toddler 
Group 10.00 a.m.

Fellowship Group 7.30 p.m.
For details  & other enquiries

01586 551200
www.springbankchurch.co.uk 

Pastor: Chris Holden
For Furniture Recycling 

Project call 01586 551547

LIVING STONES
CHRISTIAN

CENTRE
KILMARTIN

Sunday 9 March 2008
11.00am

Worship service for all ages
followed by light lunch

Speaker: Stewart McGregor
Thursday 13 march 2008

7.30pm
Praise, worship & sharing

All Welcome

CAMPBELTOWN
FULL GOSPEL 

CHURCH

Sunday Worship Service
Aqualibrium Conference Room

11 a.m.
Mid Week Bible Study & 

Prayer
Enquiries to

Rev. D. Stuart McLean
Telephone 01586 551016
Everyone very welcome

Friday 7th March
Badminton – Kirk St Hall

7.00pm S1 plus 
9.00pm Adults

7.30pm World Day of Prayer 
Service – Church

Sunday 9th March
11.15am All-Age Family 

Service
led by Capernwray

Students
Creche (Church: 0-3yrs)

No FunDay Club – Children 
in church

Monday 10th March
7.30pm Guild
Kirk St Hall

Tuesday 11th March
Badminton Club

6.30pm – 7.45pm P1 – P5
7.45pm – 9.00pmP6 upwards    

Wednesday 12th March 
7.30pmThe Kirk Session is 

called to meet in the 
Kirk St Hall

Tuesday 13th March  
7.00pm Bible Study – DVD: 

King David
Rev Michael J Lind

Everyone very welcome

THE
SALVATION ARMY

Burnside Street,
Campbeltown

Sunday Services
10.30a.m. and  6.30p.m.

Tuesday
Over 60’s Luncheon Club 

– 12.30pm
Ladies Home League 

– 1.45pm
Thursday – 11.30 a.m.

Meet ‘n’ Eat Café
New-to-you Stall

Bible Study 7.00p.m.
Major Dolores Thomson

THE FAITH
MISSION

ARGYLL RALLIES
Wednesday 12th March   

Lochgilphead Baptist Church
7.30pm

Thursday 13th March
Campbeltown Salvation Army

7.30pm
Speaker: Rev Eric Lewis

Book stall and teas
Everyone Welcome



LAST WEEK’S BALL WAS HERE. . .

This week's nearest the ball winners, who each receive £25 are:
Sandra Galbraith, Grianan, Carradale and Neil Brown, Meadows Ave, Campbeltown

WIN
£1450
JACKPOT

I enclose £1 (note) for 10 crosses (tick box)  The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 10,
but you may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish. 

No photocopies allowed.        You agree to abide by the rules.
How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen.  Ten crosses may be put on this coupon for £1.

Crosses must not overlap

Name_________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________
__________________________________________Tel No.______________________

Send to ‘Spot the Ball’ Competition, Campbeltown Courier,
Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

All you have to do
We have removed the football 
from the photograph opposite.  
Now look carefully at the position 
of the players and use your skill 
and judgement to place a cross 
at the exact point where you 
think the centre of the ball was.  
You may have a maximum of 
10 attempts on this coupon at a 
cost of £1.  If you wish to have 
more attempts, you must enter 
on separate coupons.  The game 
starts with a jackpot of £250 and 
will increase by £50 per week until 
it is won outright.
  To win the jackpot, the centre of 
your cross must be in the exact 

centre of the ball.
Entry will be void if crosses 

overlap.  Prizes will be shared 
between those submitting correct 
entries.
If no correct entry is received, 

two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 will 
be awarded.  When the jackpot 
is won, no other prizes will be 
awarded that week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon 
and put your entry plus £1 (note 
not coin) per 10 attempts into a 
sealed envelope and post it to 
reach "Spot the Ball" Competition, 
The Campbeltown Courier, 
Courier Centre, Main & Longrow 

South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 
6AE by 4pm on Tuesday.
  You may hand it into The Courier 
Centre, Main & Longrow South, 
Campbeltown by the same time.  
Otherwise all entries must be 
posted.

Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted 
for entries which are delayed, 
mislaid or lost, and proof of 
posting cannot be accepted as 
proof of delivery.
The company’s decision will 

be final on all matters relating 
to the competi t ion and no 
correspondence will be entered 
into. The final decision rests with 
the Company.
In the event of more than one 

correct entry, the jackpot will 
be shared equally between all 
winning entries. Any decision 
regarding the awarding of a prize 
is entirely at the discretion of the 
Company.
The Company reserves the right 

to declare the competition null 
and void at any time, subject to 
its discretion and to make full 
refund of the price of the coupon 
to any person who has entered 
the competition at that time.
Employees of The Oban Times 
Limited, their immediate relatives 
and any persons otherwise 
connected with the competition 
are ineligible to enter.
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WITH 11 weeks to go 
until the Mull of Kintyre 
Half Marathon and 10K 
run, here is week two of 
the training schedule.

Please remember to 
consult your GP before 
embarking on any train-
ing schedule.

Beginners 10K: Mon-
day 10, March, 15 min-
utes; Tuesday, 8 min-
utes; Wednesday, rest; 

Thursday, 12 minutes; 
Friday, 10 minutes; Sat-
urday, rest; Sunday, 12 
minutes.

Your running should 
be at a steady even 
pace.

Half marathon: Tues-
day 11, slow run/walk, 
4 miles, 12:00 pace, ap-
prox 50 minutes.  Thurs-
day 12, faster run/walk, 
3 miles, 11:00, approx 
35 mins.  Sunday 12, 
easy run/walk, 6 miles, 
12:30, approx 75 miles.

This will give a total of 
13 miles, and a time of 
approximately 2 hours 
40 mins.

-

better to adopt a more 
gradual schedule, or 
move onto the 10K 
schedule.

As a guide, 11 minutes 
20 seconds per mile 
pace will results in a 
2 hour 28 minute half 
marathon.

MOKRUN training schedule

A SPORTS coaching weekend that 
was organised by Argyll and Bute 
Council has been called ‘the biggest 
and best in Scotland’ according to one 
of the sports coaches who attended.

Over 250 people travelled from 
throughout Argyll and Bute to take 
part in the two-day development 
weekend at Lochgilphead’s Joint 
Campus recently.

With over 27 courses and sports and 
outdoor activities to choose from, the 
event proved to be extremely popu-
lar.

Existing sports coaches were given 
an opportunity to top up their knowl-
edge in subjects such as child protec-
tion in sport, and strength and con-
ditioning for athletes, whilst budding 
coaches were taught the basics about 
how to deliver coaching sessions.

Councillor Douglas Philand, Argyll 
and Bute Council’s spokesperson for 
sport and culture, said: ‘The event 
was a huge success and everyone 
who went along found it to be very 

‘Netball Scotland launched its new 
Thistle School Awards, Jogscotland 

supported a pilot Jog Leaders Re-
fresher Course and the Youth Sport 
Trust delivered a bespoke one day 
course to young leaders from the 
area.

‘Lochgilphead Joint Campus was 
the venue and passed the test for be-
ing able to host such a large and pres-
tigious event. Use was made of every 
sports area within the complex as 
well as Kilmory Woodland Park and 
Mid Argyll Swimming Pool.

‘The central location of Lochgilp-
head was key to the event attracting 
coaches from as far as Tiree, Mull, 
Islay, and Bute as well as Helens-
burgh, Campbeltown, Oban and Fort 
William. 

‘I am encouraged by the turnout and 
I hope that more events like this can 
be held in the future.’

Early feedback from sportscotland, 
the national body for developing 
sport, indicated that it was delighted 
with the organisation’s investment in 
the weekend and has encouraged the 
Council to apply for integrated in-
vestment from its coaching network 
for next year.

Sports
coaching
success

TARBERT gun club held their 

last Sunday.
All the competitors made a big 

effort to boost their own points 
amount and to help their team.

This time it was back to a DTL 
competition, which suits some 
better than the sporting event 
itself.

Heavy showers upset some 
teams if they had to shoot in one 
but generally most people coped 
and scored well.

Last month it was Alisdair 

MacCallum who showed up 
the top shots – this time it was 
young Geordie Hunter’s turn.

Only dropping one target out 
of 50, he was rewarded with 
High Gun overall.

The team event was again won 
by Brian Baird’s lads with Nor-
man MacDonald’s boys taking 
the second spot.

Results were as follows:
Class A: 1 Brian Baird, 2 John 

Paton, 3 John Weir.
Class B: 1 Ronald Jenkins, 

2 Jonathan Gargan, 3 Alisdair 

MacCallum.
Class C: 1 Geordie Hunter, 2  

JC, 3 Alan Campbell.
Class D: 1 Malcolm Holder, 

2 Lynn MacDonald 3 Pierre 
Godts.

Class E: 1 Iver Ferguson, 2 Ian 
Wilson, 3 John Cupples.

Teams: First, Brian Baird, 
Jonathan Gargan, Alan Camp-
bell, Buddy Peterson, Iver Fer-
guson. Second: Norman Mac-
Donald, Alisdair MacCallum, 
Geordie Hunter, Malcolm Hold-
er, Ewen Wilson.

Tarbert Gun Club’s final 
winter league shoot
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AFTER more than three 
hours of intense compe-
tition in Dundee two of 
Argyll’s athletics teams 
successfully quali-

April.
A total of 36 young 

athletes represented Ar-
gyll on Sunday to take 
part in the Scottish Fi-
nal of Sports Hall Ath-

was held in Dundee 
International Sports 

promoted by Sportshall 
Associates Limited who 
are based in Cheshire 
and organise similar 
events throughout the 

All four Argyll teams 
-

at the regional event in 
Edinburgh in January.

Achievement
The under 13 boys 

dominated their contest 

scoring 759 points well 
ahead of East Lothian 
on 600 points with Ed-
inburgh third on 548 
followed by Aberdeen-

-
ross.

Every team member 
won medals in individ-
ual events and Argyll 
won all four relays.

Cullen McClymont 
was second in the triple 
jump with 6.35metres 
and third in the 2-lap 
race in 22.1seconds. 
Craig Lamont from 
Campbeltown was sec-
ond in the long jump 
with a 2.12metres effort 
and Duncan Maclean 
from Connel won silver 
in the 4-lap race clock-
ing 47.9seconds. Toby 
Corner from Inveraray 
was third in the verti-
cal jump and won gold 
in both the 4 x 1-lap re-
lay and obstacle relay. 
The winning team in 
the obstacle relay was 

-
ont and Rory Tait and 
the successful quartet in 
the 4 x 1-lap was simi-

-
cLean running the last 
leg.

The under 15 boys 

-
tory was not as convinc-
ing as the younger boys. 
Only three points sepa-
rated the top two teams 
with Argyll scoring 645 

-

on 595 and East Lothian 
on 526. The Argyll boys 
were boosted by the 
performance of team 
captain Iain McDow-
all from Lettermore on 
Mull who was overall 
Scottish champion with 
maximum points from 
his three individual 
events. Other individual 
medal winners in this 
contest were Nicol Fer-
guson from Lochgilp-

head and Gary Turner 
from Campbeltown. 
Nicol was second in 
the shot putt throwing 
10.44metres and Gary 
third in the same event 
with 9.51metres. Nicol 
and Gary won bronze 
medals in the 4 x 2-lap 
relay supported by Co-
lin Campbell from Lo-
chgilphead and David 
Black from Salen on 
Mull. All six boys con-
tributed to the narrow 
victory over the boys 

Good start
The Argyll under 13 

-
ond on 636 points to 

-
ross on 704 points. Ed-
inburgh was third on 
567 followed by East 
Lothian and Aberdeen-
shire. Argyll had two 
individual winners with 

Campbeltown and An-
mol Arshad from Oban. 

putt throwing 7.84me-
tres and Anmol won the 
vertical jump stretching 
up to 54cm. 

Claire Brown from 
Tobermory was second 
in the 6-lap race in 77.1 

-
cAllister from Camp-
beltown won a bronze 
medal in the same event 
in 80.2seconds. 

The Argyll girls 
started the day well by 
winning the obstacle 
relay with a team com-

Lauren Cameron from 

Sian Henderson from 
Salen and Ida Berge 
from Oban. Argyll also 
won the 4 x 1-lap relay 
thanks to Anmol and 
Sian and two Camp-

Howell and Rachael 
O’May. Argyll placed 
second in the 8-lap 
paarlauf relay with 
Campbeltown girls 

far behind Perth & 

relay team came from 

thanks to a big effort 

O’Donnell from Salen 

from Connel.
Top scorer

The under 15 girls 
were also second scor-
ing 607 points behind 
winners Shetland on 
688 points. Perth & 

568 followed by East 
Lothian and Aberdeen-
shire. Eilidh Campbell 
from Lochgilphead was 
Argyll’s top girl scor-
ing 138 points which 
ensured third place in 
the overall individual 
rankings. Nicola Pater-
son from Campbeltown 
was second in the 2-lap 

race in 22.1 seconds 
and fourth in the verti-
cal jump. 

Salen was third in 
two events throwing 
7.35metres in the shot 
putt and leaping 50cm 
in the vertical jump. 

The Argyll girls were 
second to Shetland 
in the 4 x 2-lap relay 
thanks to the efforts of 

Semple from Southend 

Georgina Durie from 
Salen.

The under 13 boys and 
under 15 boys teams 
now look forward to 

-
nal which will be held at 
the National Exhibition 
Centre in Birmingham 

Argyll qualifies for UK athletics final

THIS weekend will see 
Campbeltown Boys 
playing home to Glen-
castle Sparta.

It is hoped the game 
will go ahead after the 
cancellation of all foot-

ball games last weekend 
in Campbeltown.

The kick-off will be at 
2.30pm at the Meadows 
Playing Field and ref-
eree will be D Mitchell.

Southend get ready
got their running shoes on to 
help get them prepared for the 
Sport Relief Mile 2008 taking 
place on March 16.

Lindsay Owen from Ac-
tive Schools has been training 
eight out of nine of the primary 

the past few weeks who are 

taking part in the event.

2008 will  start off at 10.30am 
from Campbeltown Espla-
nade.

Pupils have taken part in training sessions over the last few weeks. c10sth01

Park was washed out 
forcing the Campbel-
town Pupils game to 
be cancelled after the 
heavy rain on Friday.

The Pupils still have 
eight games remaining 
in the SAFL Premier 
Divison one with four 

Tomorrow (Saturday) 
will see them travel to 
Rutherglen.

Numbers are still 
available in the club’s 

supporter wishing one 
can contact the club.

Members draw results: 

-
-

Kintyre
Park 
washed out 

Home match for Boys

Away defeat 
for United
C A M P B E LT O W N 

defeat when they played 
away to Lochgilphead 
Wanderers recently.

David Johnston put 
Campbeltown one up 
with a volley going in 
the goal off the crossbar 
after 15 minutes.

Although the Wander-
ers came close to scor-
ing McPhee was on 

goal.
The score remained 1-

half.

home side managed to 

minutes.

minutes into the second 

by the Lochgilphead 
side with just 11 min-
utes to go.

The winning margin 
was slightly unkind to 
Campbeltown with the 
result in doubt until the 

the match was Loch-
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